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** GRH LEADERS HND THEM- three women lost GEAR COMPY. i c. R. men will get AMERICANS VERY SORE ABOUT 
SELVES IN AWKWARD STRAITS UVES B0AT UP8£TS START WORK WHAT THiH£MASDE0 CANADAS’ TARIFF REGULATIONS

Sir. Wilfrid the only Man Among Them who Has 
Any Ability, and His Time is Taken up Try

ing to Straighten Out the Difficulties 
Which His Subordinates Create

Sid Drown:sg Accident oi Loch I 
Lomond Throws mix’) Gbotn PfefTüSÔS NuW Pr3CÎIC3?ly

Over St. John

in Ma it

of Agriculture. 
anrii'Ufod ruucli

Now i; is given out that Mr. 
er :s no* like'.y to run in <*h.:*« 
guay. and may oven abandon 
ci;or:s’.:ed L.poe of running in bis o'd 
ridirg vf Brome when the gênerai 
oloctinns arrive. But even witii Mr. 
Fisher cut of the way, the party 

order to hax*e seems to be in dire straits in Cliat- 
Wtifrid Laurier eauguay. They are talking of run-

gv.ay and the party 
> al were not disp. s- 
?.y the LiLerv.l c'.an- 
5 of Chateauguay :c 
u of the c:;-M.r,i:-T, r 
[>» whose counsel > 

< f tiie disaster that 
upon the party.

Fis?:-

The pariium»-:rary leaders of the 
Libera] patty seem to have succeed
ed in surrounding themselves win: 
an atmosphere of glovru. They con
centrated all tiieir efforts ou forcing 
an app-al to the country, through 

p.Ustrue ting the Naval Aid Bill ir. 
the Vvmiaons and rejecting it in the 
Senate, and when their scheme fail
ed. because no election can be held 
until the redistribution bill is pars
ed. they apparently abandoned hope 
forthwith and have since been hulk
ing in their tents .

They wanted a general election, 
so it is reported, in 
the services of Sir
as leader. He is said to have ex- uing Mr. A. F. Leggett, 
pressed a desire to retire within a newspaper man of Ottawa, who i s 
year, and they thought they might lived in Montreal of late years, an 
have a chance of winning with him now describes himself as a resident jthey 
at the helm. As matters stand to- of Chateauguay Basin. Mr. Leg- well

a h-at --a Lccb Lem- nd on Tn-sv.».
• M>s Math da TV.', is. vf 

A hi:- "street. Miss Sr ,.u cf 3-2

crown- d. ahd Joseph N-h , and Jc -n 
s?* a nuu cf the C’us;; ns Depar:- 

- nt a h-d M : s - Geo: - i a Pa tier» :*a 
had an experience they w:i! r< mem
ber the re>t (if tiieir h\ s. When the 
Ik a * ca pi z ; d Mi.-s 3r > • w Mi »-
iK -.vli. g and Miss D.-v- i« -'instantly 
sank, but Mr. Noble and Mr. St an
ti u managed to grt on to t'.:e bet- 
t- ::i « f the boat and u.v.1 Miss Pat
ter s<-a up alongside cf *.:• m.

Herror stricken by the drown! :g 
( f their friends, the *hree survivors 
clung to the bf.ttcm cf 'he upturned

Completed, with Fine 
Outfit of Tools and 

Plant

Gol Man. GacLus RcpLee to 
Mm to tills Easct a:xj Ap
points Date of Conference

O'JE SPECIALTY WILL BE

They Don’t Like Being Compelled to Establish 
Manufacturing Plants in This Country in 

Order to Enjoy the Canadian Market, and 
^ are still Hankering after Reciprocity

Mt-iutetivre of High Class 
Wagons and Sîeiçhs to 

Meet ail Require
ments

tr> Am -1 i'-,au b-.y,

men Ufa et nr e rs !a e s- 
s in Cumavid. Nor is 
factories me <*2H2/ti-

aadi;.n Gear Works'. 
:: cvmpleted the erex* 
premises, .and with t

1.

• nvgra-

’-oat. tailing for b-Ip. But tbe ac- ,-,Uait.<n o; oeweeary row- 
cidenî occurred in a' ic ri*iy part oi 
the lake, near where *he ^malle: 

former -yke *"uns :nto L‘ t.i i^- rucnd. a..c.
there were non*1 to h- ?.r < r h-^d 
their tran'.ic cries, lu this plig?:t 

a resident they spent ever f o hour*. and were 
Mr. Leg- well nigh exhausted and hod about

day Sir Wilfrid appears to be the gatt ran as Liberal candidate in t:ie given vp hope xv? «-n *?:e wi ;d and 
only one of the lot with any courage St. George division of Montreal in current set them in ’o the sii.-re. By 
left. He has been doing quite a lot the last provincial campaign and the time they reached the shore 
cf missi<Siary work. Time was was badly beaten. ; ihey were so v. ' r.i ou* w ith the hcr-
when this was not necessary. Other The situation in Ontario is also a _rcr of their exp^rietre that they 
time was when it could be dene by generous contribution to the Liber- i could barely drag thçiuseiv» s to 
one of the lesser leaders while the al melancholy. A month or so ago safety.
“white plume" remained at home the announcement was made that ! Search parties were at 'nee f'rgauiz- 
and fixed his game on higher things. Sir Wilfrid Laurier would undertake ed in an attempt to locate the bodies 
There is an accumulation of evi- a tour cf Ontario. Following this ; of ?i;« ur.Krtvnate victims and drags 
donee that those times have chang- announcement there were a couple , were go*, to work. On Friday alter
ed. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has no one of gatherings of ex-ministers, seat- ne< n two mon w re * nt < n th« lake 
left upon whom this responsibility loss «..id otherwise. in Uttaxva. and while putting v> r a bucket to 
would safely ro-r. He has to go up About that time tiie plans for the g*t sc n o water noticed s •me'hir.g 
and down the l:uys :n person. Ontario ttur were describ'd as very white a short distance b-dcv tiie sur-

Immedlately after the proruga- indefinite. If there was to bo a1 face. Further investigation showed
lien of Parliament he turned bis at- tour i* would nut take place till the ;♦ v?s the b d; of a vveman s«i::d- 
tention Co Quebec, being the Lib. fell. etc. Til en came the Liberal; in g upright with hands claspt 1 above 
erals' las: hope, and began making disaster in North Grey, and Sir Wil-lhtr h«ad in a i attitude of prayer. As- 
a series vf political pilgrimages to frid imme diately found occasion t< distance v as summo ned and tiie body ! 
Montreal. It xvas necessary to go up to Toronto and spend sever- taken from the -..ater when :* was 

. kake a number of return visits in al days thv.e in conference xvitb!found to be that of >!i*s Matilda 
erder :o make all the explanations leading Liberals. He appears to ' Brcxvn one of Wednesday’s victims

of Much to ti-e relief < : relatives and 
friends the bcdi<s • : Miss Tiilie !»avis 
and Miss Fliza Boxvliijg the utlier vi<-

make
that were required and in order to have got very li*tle sunshine out 
get the party men together. Before the cucumbers presented by 
the last of these visits there had political friends in Toronto, a
been a sort of semi-official an- now there 
nouncement that Hon. Sydney Fish- tario tour 
er was going after the Liberal nom- get her, just j 
in at ion in Chateauguay. where there called off a :

larvtst."

a prospect 
being called 
as tiie western tour 
year ago "on acCoun

On-;--, were recovered :>• m

is a vacancy. Apparently the Lib- the

Luc h !x>
al:f>*imond Monday after:, a and were 

>va - brcuglr.tothe city. The b;dy < f Miss 
Davis was found about half past 
*l;rce by Thomas M< ore and his br:1- 
ther, who live at the settle meut near

CANADA'S FINANCES .WANTED TO SEE A FIRE 
MADE Fine SHOWING WAS tiIHLS EXCUSE

| Lcc!i Lomend. Tl:-3 Lo iy
Duwlicg »vas found about 

x by Fdxvard. Loherty. 
been v. i the- city'» . 
-in'-e Thursday morning.

:cmm.nci:ig Lae manufacture 
cf tiieir s*K^i<ilti-s.

i The prer.lt^s ccmpri-e b'sid-3; 
the old Lament mi l which has been 
renovated and considerably added to. 
and a new stone boiler house and fuel 
room built on. a frying kiln, long t-'cr
ag*- sued, fifing shop, r ;th store room 
over, and an independent store room 

warehouse. The latest r.ood- 
erking machinery has basa installed 

in the mill which besides satisfying 
, the requirement a of tie company's 
own Lu» in ess is available for such job
bing work as the public may need

The fitting shop is a iarge and we!! 
lighted building 7-1 'ee* ion g by 4«- j 
v- id3 w ith ike main shaf ing running 
it- entire length. Power is supplied 
by a CS h. p. engine and drives the 
following machinery :—a se wing ma
chine for carriage trimmings, circular 
saxv. radial drill, box setting machine.

I band saw. autoxua'ic gear machine for 
making runs and spokes or any kind 
of round wood, drill, lathe a.id tyre 
rims setter and binder Besides these 
machines there ar? tv.-q bigii pressure 
forges, an auto axle s -t. and a pump 
for fire prutec*i( n pur puses.

Above the fitting si.- p is a store 
rc< m ru ining the full length cf the 
building, and in which are i-tor^d 
wheels, carriages and sleigh bodies. 
Outside is another warehouse for 
axles and spriügs.

Many cf the gears used in carriage 
manufacture will require to be pur
chased in the rough, for tbe present 
but the company proposes to lay dowr

Mr

; nd :* a ill dat*» back to Ma:
• hi - h daf- the old boar d of 
—'-nt h.-.d offered iacreacK“i.

< * n»nth.l clerks and 
a phers - ill be giv*-n an 1::

.? In- line with tj^at granted to 1 
Ine.v. n aff^f-tod.
, ,,p The oflicia! notifie alien f

I hiu*elius is as follows; —
“Mfaction, Avg. 3 

"Mr. A. R. Messer. Grand Presiden* 
of tine Canadian Brotherhood ci ILall- 
.vay Employes: —

"Sir.—Acknowledging your lettero: 
July 2$, and having refercnc*1 to my 
letter of July 2G to C'haijOuan H. B 
Leblanc. ! beg to advise that < a sub
mission of proper credential's I si:all 
b#1 glad to open negotiations » ith the 
g*- nernl ofl jeers of your crgaulzaiiur. 
for the purpose of entering into ne v 
cthedule with tbe employes whom 
v* u represent, and shall be pleased 
to meet you in Me net on ca J.ivnùay 
August 11.

"To relieve tbe anxiety c-f the em
ployes as to our gc?d fai*I: and to en
sure that they are no longer livid <>ut 
of the money due them for the in
creases we offered, it is decided thaï 
they be paid at once by special pay 
rci! for the back time in ires ses

u îUHterial and employ Canadian 
akmea. Na'urally Mr. H-'-urs*,.- 
rer .vould prof r to have Auae-i-

<*5 3 market, an3 at the same time ad
mit America u manufactured pro 
ducts to the Canadian market-

■Such an offer would act be coa- 
sidered fer a moment by the Cana
dian Government or the Canadian 
pebple. and tbe slightest ioqmry 
;Loiuid satisfy our asighhers on tala 
pt ini. W? quite agree with Mr. 

::u manufacturers sell in Canada that- it would be a good
he.' manufacture at home, using thing for tbe United States to 
Aman 1-,serial and employing manufacture in the United States 
American labor, for the Canadian market. We are no

On the other hand we are pleased 3**s satisfied that it is a good thing 
• to ve our national policy working so for Canada to compel the macufac- 
»« 1L The American manufacturer is turcr who seeks the Canadian mar- 
- c keme to teli in Canada provided ket. to build and ope3ate his plant in 
he manufactures in Canada. Ganada.

The American appeals to ecu- There is no friendship or senti- 
gress *0 so amend toe ï'nderwood ment in tariffs, ii Is business. The 
till as to open tbe Canadian snarket United States has a perfect right to 
to the output of factories in the say that food for its people must be 
United States. It would have the grown in its own country, *n<t we 
remission of United Slates duties bare a perfect tight to say that pro- 
against Canadian wheat. Sour, milk, duce manufactured for our people 
cream, eggs, cattle, sheep, swine, must be manufactured here. At any 
woe! and other natural products, rate, the people, over and over 
conditional upon the Canadian mar- again, have sustained the national 
k«t being thrown open to American policy and rejected reciprocity. It 
manufacturers. may be that some existing duties

The United States can ard should are too high, and others too low, 
make its own tariff emireîÿ in its j and that some alteration in *his or 
o»* n interest and we do not prelum", *bat Item or schedule of our Gus
to offer any advice upon this sub- toms Act may be proper or may re
ject to the congress and people of come necessary. The point is that 
the United States. But we may tell j the national policy of Sir John Mac- 
Air. Hearst and his newspapers that donald is embedded in Canadian 
tbe Canadian tariff is made, and will legislation as firmly as the Ameri- 
be continued, solely in the interest can policy of Henry Clay is _embed-
cf Canada. Canadian natural pro- ded :n the legislation of the United 

agreed upon, suen increas- s to date <juctg on the free list or States. Whatever tariff, changes are
r*main on the dutiable list of the made bytbe Canadian parliament 
United States tariff, as the United *>I1 be changes in tli» interest of the 
States C<ogr<tf=l may ff^termin*3. Canadian people. They will not de- 
The American is merely waning ef- part from the principle of building up 
;ort in advising congress to make home industries; they will be frank- 
aa offer of reciprocity to Canada, ly for the general advantage of Can- 
whicb. if accepted, will admit Cana- ada. and not for the benefit or ac- 
dian natural products to the Amer: ccmmodatcn of ayn other country.

Receipts For Last Fiscal Year For Destroying Farmer’s Barn and

Just double what they were j much Valuable Stock and AN INDEPENDENT

<f Mist 
hair pas*
who has ^ ^ ^
wi ^*-1». j ;n^ a, aJJ earjy (jat^

Altogether the new industry pro
! mises to achieve excellent results, and 1 T"he following reply lias bven ro-, 
jv.sitors who may care to lock overieeived by Mr. Mosher from tiie M.n-

from March Cl. lt»15. as pn mioA. J 
th-3 late board cf management.

"I am also arranging to grant in
creases for tbe remaining employes, 
including station baggage masters, as 
off*-red. Your clerical staff and steno
graphers will also be increased ac
cording to the character and r< epousi- 
bility of the work performed by them 
and as recommended by the heads of 
their respective departments. Such 
increases to date also from March 31. 
M3.

“Yours truly.
“P. P. GUTCLIUS.

ral ^*’~x z' "• • r.t
Railways.”

MORE PULP WOOD NOW COMMON SENSE 
MANUFACTURED HERE VERSUS PRUDERY

Provincial.Restrictions Have good Bnbsh Matron Defends Modern

Effect, But Much Still 

Exported

1908 Effects OPINION-NAVAL BILL
j-the premises -will be cordially welcom
ed by the management.

The Finance Deparment has issued In t> » Police Court. Woodcock, 
a revised stzu a* *>« '*f jv nm.jit re- Oat., on Wednesday last. Flora Riley, 
ceipts and expenditures for the fiscal a 15 year old English girl pleaded 
year ending March 31, M3. The re- guilty to firing a barn on tiie farm 
ceipts aggregated 1168.689,903, almost owned by James Hartley of that 
double the record of 1908-9. The j*-- city, and tenanted by Frank Scott, 
tails from the different departments The fire took place Saturday when 
are:— - the Scoits were away and four val-
C-Stores ?111,764.698 uabIe horses, several calves, farm
Chinese revenues

Post Office

I As:"!' 'L-Ü.^tes, the Mu~L<al
Trade Bulletin has no affiliation with 
any political party. It attends strict
ly to business, but it does not hesiate 
to characterize the Senates rejec
tion of the Naval Aid Bill as mighty 
mean business. It says: —

Unquestionably the new strain put

**>r of Railways:
Dear Sir:—1 beg to acknowledge j 

receipt of your letter cf July 28th.
n r<.fer,„ce to .he negotiations be- Lewig tf ,he !u™ry braath vi

,.L_.Au0u a id ;.e Gen- SeyaitEtiem. oi tiie inter 1er, reports 
eral Manager of the IntercoI<»nial on the pulpxvcod manufactured inBEING ESTABLISHED !Rai,WaV * unt* rKlan<* I*,e mat-,Canada during the calendar year

Ideas of dress From Health 

znd Other Standpoints

While dressmakers, physiciai r, and

LARGE DAIRY FARM
ter of wages has been adjusted and 1912, and on the quantity exported

Public works, railways, etc 
Miscellaneous

upon the Mother Country have been 
1,790.214 -mpiements and the crop of Hay emphasized and keenly felt in Eng- 

21.447.444 vfrP dosrroyfd. The girl was a f«:r- |an<| by ,he g,nate cf canada'a co.
wardly act in refusing to sanction the

13.158.077 
8.477,738 wanted to see a fire.’’

„ . _ _ ,, A Paris despatch says:
Total $168.669.91».$ .... , ,d Aren berg has accepted the Presid- 
f or the fixe preeed::ig ’ ears the in- *.;K.y 0f a society organized to build 

enne from the same sources was hot(r;s hl which working girls ma:- 
follows: i have comfortable habitation at ; rices
1907- 8 $96.o54,5u5 well within their meagre incomes.
1908- 9 85,093,404 Four of these hotels for women only
1909- 10 101,503.710 are already open, and the formation
1910- 11 117,780.409 01 a re v company backed by the
1911- 12 136.P'S.217 Prince, ti.f (cunt d*3 M*n tali vet, the

The expenditure for the public ser- Marquis d'Harcourt, tl.e Duke de Mor-
vices was correspondingly large. The temart, tiie Count tie Vogue „and tin- 
items are:— Duchess de Guîche, lends a powerful
Administrative services $112 059,537 the movement. The four hotels now 
Public works, railways, etc. 27,205.661 in operation are sitnlliar in construe- 
Railway subsidies 4.935,507 tien and management. Girls may cb-
Other special accounts 255,647 tain rooms at four dollars a month.

--------------------  Each hotel is fitted with all modern^
Total $144,456,353 conveniences. contains num*-rou
This shows ? net surplus of re

proposed gift of three Dreadnoughts 
for strengthening the British navy. 

Prince defence of the British Empire to
day calls for a far greater fighting

Near Winnipeg. Which will Have 

7,500 Head of Cattle and 

Output of Two Million 

Gallons Milk a 

Year

In a recent bulletin. Mr. R. G.
the eccioligists are trying to invent 

o. wilieii b’uaii adequately des
cribe the extremes of «tress which 
adorn the women cf to-day—the tli«n, 
slit skirts and waists and the expos
ed neck, arms and ankles—a well 
known British matron frankly declar
es, without any quibbling clauses, 
that the new mode is “simply a

may say that 1 am right behind the from and imported into the country,
j General Manager in his contention From the figures cited, it appears

that confidential employees should that ti.e pulp wood consumption for 
not be members of any organization, that year increased by 28.8 per
If they are, they cannot work for the cent, over 1911, and in the value of trîumPh of common sense over anti-
railvay. 2«>.2 per cent, in spite of the reduc- Prudery.” and she proceeds to

Yours very truly, tion of 43 cents per cord in the aver-1 expound her theory by calling atten-
F. GOCHRAXE, age price of raw material.

Tiie largest dairy farm on the en
tire xvvs’ern hemisphere is now be
ing whipped into shape at Heading-

DR. PU6SLEY SPEAKS ON 
MARITIME REPRESENTATION

1 ,
Roman Empire when at the height of [completely stocked » the farm will 
its power and glory, and that fact Is | count 2.5*w head of cattle within i*- 
understood by none better than Eng-1 fences pud with 1.5**0 cf these giv 
land’s enemies who are only too1 ing milk the total yearly output oi 
pleased to recognize that Canada's re-|mi!k and cream should be tv.o mil 
fusai to strengthen the navy of Eng- lien gallons.
land U proof of the weakness of de- j r js estimated that • Minneapolis 
pending upon aid from the Dominion, and St. Paul furnish Winnipeg wit!: | 
There never was a period in the his- about five hundred thousand dollars | 
tory of the British Empire when its worth of milk, etc., a year, which j 
naval prestige needed to be upheld ' with the estimated output of tills j 
more than at present, but it has un- farm would be eliminated, 
fortunately fallen to the lot of Canada i The company which is to put this "®8

Says Maritime Provincea Should Have consumption, amounting to IS 6 
Same at at Confederation

Quebec, Ontario and New Bruns
wick, in the order named, still lead 
the provinces, but British Columbia 
is rapidly gaining, and has displac
ed Nova Scotia on the list. On
tario alone showed a decrease in

rent., and Quebec increased by 48.3
per cent. Nova Scotia by 17.8 per

. , ». . ............ .. . ern, sensible girl, who declines to< Mftniroal fZflypfni cent., and Ne xv Brunswick by 13.6..lontreai Gazet U -. . Ê t overburden herself, with too many
vviiv.4n PupkIpv m f,,r ci per cent. British Columbia s total IIW1. u 11.uni PUfçMpj. M ! .. for St. f clothes that are too long. But be-

J-'hn, X. Ii.. and Minister of Public of 3-,w,‘ cord'’ half *'pr,lce anU h*,f (all<p B^0[j]e exiEaerate and eu to
Work n Ii,e 1 oil ier i.ir o!< m hemlock, v.aa practically all in- ca 1 e peop e exaggerate and go to
work., -n the Laurier adm.niatratlon. *- extremes la no reason for branding
'■'h0 va* a< *»« XVIndror yesterday. creaw' women and fashion immodest,
s-ated that he thought the r.p.e- Spruce remains Hie leading wood. „The we- we Knmva
sentatlon of the three lower provin- but its percentage of Increase 21* have rea||y accu8tome(l ourselves to 
c*s should be allowed to remain as it Is exceeded by balsam fir with 4U.2 „)e f>ct we lowpr PXtre-
was when those provinces entered Per cent., and by hemlock with over Realizing at last that we have

to cast a shadow and a doubt upon Into »ft*ct Is the Manitoba Coopéra-!c»”ft(leration. 10.,00 per cent. This last Is account- feet an(] anjjje8i we really are not
that prestige, by Its refusal to assist live Farm and Dairy Company. Com-1 I,r Pu*Kl<1>' w»« referring to the ed for by the larger use of hemlock athamed 0|her peiiple know,ng
that power, to the reliance upon pany. Limited, and If has ac.iuir-d | cunll“* conference of the local pre- In British ( olumbla. Oilier wood-. part|cu|arly a8 „ ls 8„ much ea8|er
which we owe all that we possess to12.400 acres of land on the southern i mlers, which has apparently been are practically negligible quantises tQ wa|k w]|en theJ. are unhammered
day as a nation, with our great and ; bank of the Aeslnlbcine Hiver. aar<'ed to by Sir Janies Whitney and Over half the pulpwood consumed .v#|| a ,upergulty of 8!iir, ,,ul this
glorious future, and without which----------------------- ! Sir Lo.mer Couin. He said It would "as used In the mechanical process wh.m of n>ture ,n ,.ivl,IK us feet and
guardian power, we should unqueslicnj A child, two years old. was play- I'” Renerous on the part of the larger for making ground wood pulp, and aukles an(j |e!8 8eem8 tD |jt. causing
able run the risk of being far less In- lng outside Ills parents' house at \ provinces if a rearrangement could one-third in tiie sulphite process. dreadful distress to some people, and
dependent than we are. Canada un- j So.. Brie.ux, France, when a little, be made whereby the representation It is satisfactory to learn that hardly anybody gives us credit for
doubtedly made a wretched exhibl- j Cochin China cock attempted to take possessed by Nova Scotia. New Brun - Cdnada !s doing mere mar.ufactur- showing them simply because It bap-
tion of her loyalty to the Empire be a piece of bread from his hand. The! wick and Prince Edward Island when lag in her own mills than she has p(.ns t0 be convenient. But now we

child and the cock struggled for the the three provinces were merged In- done in the past. Provincial legis- have experienced the comfort of mod-
bread, and the cock attacked the ' to confederation should be retained, lation restricting the export of un- era dress, I don't think we are likely
child and hurt him so badly that lie J Dr. Pugsiey stated that the premier manufactured pulpwood has had its  we younger ones anyhow—to revert
died during the night. , had stated l*st session that the gov- effects, but still In 1912, enough was to other ideals. -If the sight of the

tion to the obvious fact that the slit 
skirt is a revolt against the “hobble."

“There was a time." she continued, 
“when to look fashionable you had to 
sacrifice comfort, and to be comfort
able often necessitated a sacrifice of 
appearance, according to the ideas of 
tiie time. Now fashion and comfort 
and appearances all go hand-in-hand 
and for the credit belongs to the mod-

1

bathrooms, a library, a large dress
making room, and a scientific wash
house for girls who wish to do their 
own washing. On the ground floor is 

restaurant, where meals are served 
at the rate of six cents for a plate of 
meat, two cents for soup, and three 
cents for vegetables and desserts.

■i gives a surplus' of $22,761,000, but of

fore the whole world when she turn
ed down the naval bill.

venue ever all expenditure of $2^2:
650. The public debt, which in 
March 1912 was $339,919,46»), lias now 
been reduced to $314,301,623. Tills 
reduction mear. i a very considérai/•? 
decrease in the amount payable as in
terest, the difference being thus set 
free for public purposes in succeeding 
years.

The revenue for the first three course there are heavy expenditures! The following notice has been post- 
months 6f the current fiscal year, yet to be met which will reduce this P(j cver t!,0 offertory box in th*> 
from April 1 to June 30, was $41,288.- to some extent. Church of the English Martyrs, Urm-
C$0 or $3,430,000 more than in the cor- Canada's financial position is cer- 8ton, Lancashire. Eng:—"To the burg- 
responding period of 1912. The ex- tainly very satisfactory and Hon. W. ;iar: No money in box. Cleared this 
pendlture during the same period was T. White is entitled to hearty con-1 morning. Please don't break the pad- 
110,777,011 on ordinary account and gratulations on the great success lock. Put a penny in for new church. 
$7.720,726 for public works, railways, which has attended his .management j Kneel do%i. P. 8—Don't take this 
etc., making » total of $18,607,637. On monetary affairs. card.” Ne

------------------------------ - .eminent wree considering the matter exported to supply 54 mills of aver- woman wjio is fashionably dressed la
Load builders at Chicago freight | but he did not know that any decision age size, the value being $6,695,833. too painful, perhaps “blinkers'' will

yards, who are considered artists in had yet been reached by the powers Had this 980.868 cords of pulpwood come jnto fashion. How many people
their line, loaded 23$ watermelons on that be at Ottawa. Hon. Mr. Pugsiey been manufactured in the Domin- j won(jer, would have the courage of
a one-horse wageh 
one was jilted out 
a two-mile trip throl 
crowded thoroughfai

well that not 
its place during 
pb the city’s most

was of the opinion that a generous ion. the value would have risen to 
treatment of the smaller provinces in $13,220,684. The average of home 
the matter of representation would .be manufacture is thus strikingly indl- 
generally approved of. icated.

their opinions and wear them?"

Too bod, but some people simply 
can't exchange their dollars for sense,
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PLEASE PIBUSH 
MY TESTIMONIAL

!IWW MANY FUNIS
n rout j ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST | "BEA

Tah

gftiitalc —
jwcesrpted this letter. I Madaaee Lsn- 
gkâs eras so thankful

iaod«tmtf*±. 
that she gladly allowed her letter to be

Who Are CwlOfrisa 
Tariff
------  \ r pvrar€s c f

It Is eaggested by Industrial Canada trieh feuïrs 
hat every Bceatber of Fartiauaneett vho cd ia a fre 
i cc-aiMdertag the tariff issee sAotsùd Messrs. Scrataa at-d

CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES b!sa_____________ Bread Hour
Tsrcrth cf ç*-| A fast trais-rsanîxg fren Ciitat 

aere recently destroy- t0 the Pacific Coast carries a pc»:r- 
’arhich tocs ÿ*2we at [fa! searchlight ca the c-hs‘^at:cn car 

Co's potoaiaes- ! to si-oar the scenery ea r-;cte a: night.
ask hiatcK asd has electors the lot Port Elizabeth. S rath Africa. ******
Lowing set of qeestioes fraaght •••••• i Firmes sakaertted to th» Lanier
with vital import to the fetere of Ms A craJktd cf trained atrs?s were oa Cosnty Cecrrl* 1rs: sho~r thît
coestitseBcy and the coanry at large, hand at aa aatoaocb-IIe race In Tare- Leaden is owned by pers-vsis.
The questions are: ma. V. S~ zr<i because a-> one was Its area Is II'» square n:>s and it.s

L Hc-w many factories are in yoor ntar.gjed the d!sa%-<:nted crowd said pcpvlatl&a in *‘•11 w.*.s 
zecstitaency ? ' ‘h® car cf senses ta<i piece of fair .

2- What, amozitt cf capital Is fa- advertising. [ V.'iEîzm EL a. *îz. :f Trctrca. M-x.
-5 yeags < Id. is ti:^ ya_iz post- 

it. Lc^is roister yet appein:^ * by President 
LVSsec. Trente t v. seccnd-e!3s< *.f- 
Ice and carries a ;»*2rr c: z_.*

Under new Germzn rafes bo 
telephone ccnversa'icn may 
longer than six atlnctes. sad ay 
distance ccnversaticn Icare r 
alae.

and a
Pastry Flonr

A oanz rînsstjn telle
rested?

3u How nenny people are employed?
4. What is the anneal out pet? has had a fortune cf left him
5. Where does each manufacturer t v ancle in L-han; because he never

get hi« raw material and what duty ns< <j ariTing a !e-ter to his mori 
does he pay cn It? each wfetf cf the 15 yesrs Le cjts

What protection has each mans- j^€a =a America.

Sr. Romtalo, Qr 
“I have plcasci 

hare teen cored
and Chronic Con iratics by nsirg
*Fm£t-a-tires.

, Sept, rrl 1912.
in stating that I 
severe Dyspepsia

safccrer from sere ; Ccc-tijrbca for 
fried every remedy

was treated by 
any permanent

many years, and I 
I heard of. and 
physicians withoi 
benefits.

Then I tried “Fn t-a-tives”. and this 
fruit medicine ha* completely cured 
both the Constipât- a and Indigestion. 

Î canpot praise “Fruit-a-tives"
rn°>LAD.lME VA! ERE LANGLOIS.

50c. a box. 6 for 2.50—trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
off price by Fro t-a-tives Limited. 
Ottawa.

(iKAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE

Its Editorial View Does Not Commit 
Western Grain Growers

In a recent letter to the press Mr. 
F. W. Green, himself a prominent 
member of one of the Grain Growers 
associations, declares that the Grain 
Growers" Guide does not represent the 
▼lews of the Grain Growers’ associa
tions. He says :

“What 1 wish to point out to our 
readers is. first, that the Guide is not 
an Association organ. It is a private 
concern owned and operated in the 
Interests of a private company; in sc 
far as the Saskatchewan Grain Grow
ers is concerned, ue do net share in 
the financial losses or profits of the 
Guide. The association has not and 
never has had anything whatever to 
do with the conduct or tone of the 
editorial columns of the Guide, either 
on the naval, reciprocity, free trade, 
sample market.^elevator or any other 
question. The views expressed in the 
editorial columns of the Guide may 
be one thing. The views cf the Mani
toba association, as expressed in their 
section of the Guide, may or may not 
be the Mm-? thing. The Alberta as 
social: r^rnay express another view, 
and the ^Bkatchexvan association still 
something different to any of them. 
The Guide can only claim to be an 
association paper in so far as it per
...I! .. * * t'nr*h
views in the columns which are sup
posed to be conducted by repre
sentatives belenglng to the ./a*?*v?ia- 
lions. . . . No one has any riyht
to charge the associations with \lews 
expressed in the editorial columns 01 
the Grain Growers’ Guide ."

facturer ca his finished product.
What is the difference between 

the duty ca each manufacturers 
finished product and the duty on his 

material, which difference is Lis 
real protection?

S. Where does each manufacturer 
sell his product and what competition 
decs te fcgve ta meet? What advan
tage would his competitors gain by 
a reduction in the tariff?

9. What is each manufacturer’s 
wage roll?

10. Where is this wage spent?
11. What proportion of the in

habitants in each city, town and vil
lage in your constituency are factory 
employes ^»r dependent upon factory 
employes? '*- -- ---

12. What proportion of the increase 
in the population of your constituency

private quarters 
? ies mav be chr-L 

and cid-r chfldr-
Faxre. a French aimisn. duriez 

trip over Switzerland, fright*atd 
colony cf storks. who have net r^'trratv
mI to their nests. I: Las been ectîc^ The total ca* h 
ed that the numh-r cf storks ia Sw:t- Bcothbay Hs-b r 
z*rrland has p-rceptibiy diminished î^sch ISS.**'"1.1-' \ 
since airships tecarae c^aiaicn

* "enty-sevea Nationalities w^re re
presented am*'.uç thes? who came to ' 
the Province of Alœ-ta to live la-- ( 
year. Of tLe 7‘* different rrligica-- 
found :a the Dc minim 72 are re*»rc- 
eate'd in- Albertu.

The only ts-wa'cle street turn-1 Ir. 
exl-tcace is h~*iag uriiizs-i Ly tL- 
Washington Street cars cf 5*. Frac- 
cis—r. Th» « 1 rt-si-jeace cf Adolph 
Spr*EekeI> is L-ittg mov- 1 to 9 u.c*v 
s.rr? s-d the cc ntrnctors agreed to ; 
tac“e it -3 s*ir:s -2 that the tr.ilçy 
cars c cM run C3c»m-z*h.

Tit4' c*Wrath Lighthouse, cf: 
the nt>rth-ru<t cçr.st of S .-tlund whirl 
bus stc*:d fer y^ars in t : - sam» 
fK-sitica. is te Le replaced by a tc -er 
which s'ards only *« feet above 
level. TLe present tower. 4" > fee: 
above sea lev*-’. trv> high, as I* i> 
often obscured by fegs.

The London Advertiser says:—Cur 
governments, which are apparenlty

this. » s-rd I* V*«rs
gathered ?.nd r.t*€“ b» nr s 
were carried ba-k tu iacaii'i-s 
they were secured 2 : J r*--* urn 
their v.a’ers. Th» rii’chcry 
age- to hatch ninety five cm* 
eggs cf the iebs'er.

“Vnc-Ie" 
vr. N. ce
binrthd-y Ly
ties. Mr. T > 
»-t men - f h

Allen Tv. vmLly. < ; Rrehes-

: S> L l!s . f r ru

in the STat*. cast

’.K d
his 5-st vote for President for Le - 
Cass in 1S4>. and he Lus voted f r 
every f>emocratic Prvsideatial candi
date since then.

The perfed Poor is the 
oae that combines the 
good qualities of Ontario 
2 d Western wheat 
This is exactly what 
‘ Ecaver” Flour does.
It is a biend of best 
Ontario full wheat with 
a little Western wheat 
to add»*'strength. 
**3e3verM Flour is 
equally good for Bread 
and Pan nr—it has the 
real home made flavor 
that western flours 
lark. Ask your grocer.

D£AL£MS~mnirn mm
T. H. TAYLOR CO-

during the past ten years is due to VFrv ft>nd cf «PFvinticg commissi* ns.
might find here a use for them. A 
commission of experts and experienc
ed men could find very useful em
ployment in inquiring into the cause 
cf the excessive fire losses, and in de-

the growth of manufacturing? *
13. How many British and foreign 

companies have established factories 
in your constituency during the past 
ten years?

14. How nroch British and foreign vis’"1' ”=*d.r-
capital is invested in manufacturing ******
In your constituency? At Starke. Fia., recently. Hersey

15. How many immigrants are at- Mitch»!!, a negre. was hanged in the 
tract ed to your constituency by the jail yard for the murder of another 
hope of getting positions in factories? negro, and was declared dead a* th°

16. How much farm produce is con- end cf thirty-eight minutes by two
sumed annually by the factory popu- pyhsicicas. After the body had bee 1 
lation of your constituency ? placed in a coffin Mitchell, whose

17. What are the special transpor- n»ck had net been broken, revived 
talion problems of the manufacturers and lived *hree hours.
In your constituency? * * * * *

An exchange says :—Th» terri hi 
holocaust of women and girls in a 
factory fire at Binghampton. N. Y.. 
:s » :ie nf those tragedies that stagzer 
humanity. The only lesson it seems t-

Premier Siftcn r 'turaej : • Edrion- 
ten Tuesiiay night fr m England. He 
annovneed that h» bad arranged for 
a renewal of th° b^nds for the se.-n 
and a half m ill ion dollar lean which dene a 
was secured last y%ar. and trfere citizen 
would be no curtailment cf the c< 1- 
structica cf public works already 
planned for this year.

TLe town < f Hcideih?rr. G^r 
has summoned 14 per-* ns. the eld 1 
born in 177v. who emigrated to the ■ 
Vni*;-d Sra*es in 155.* to appear at th» 
T« vn Hall be:« re Feb. ffT. li?14. In 
o?s» they do n-. t app-rnr they rvl-l 
officially be declared dead. This is 

the rc-';u»>* <•? a HeideiLer? 
rho wished tc serle up an

tate.

P. A. P
BUILDER AND

WHITN

The Chicago P. lice De par* ment i- 
trying cut a substitute for the cr. se
ing man's whistle. The invention eon

YTH
ONTRACTOR

N. B.

HARD ON LABOR

Free Trade Sacrifices Workmen Fu- 
tilely

United States and German manu
facturers continually underbid British 
steel ~ manufacturers for large con-

teach is that more exits ought to to before JaEuarv , ,,14 h. ,s 
Hared in each building. The f.re „ addi.,cnil
alarm system had been so overwork
ed that the employees became ca ré

tracta In Australia, Africa. South *e*s *n c^*i>'-r-P i(- 
America, China and other parts of 
the world. In these instances the

Seme idea of the ex*ent *0 which ma 
concrete ccnstructim has revolutic n- sists cf a pc!e about 1*) feet Icrg. at 
ized things in the building industry the top of which are two signs at r c ht 
within a comparatively few years may angles to each other. Cn front a id 
be gleaned from the statement that back of one sizn is the word “Go" and 
last year there were barrels cn the other the word “Ste p" Tiie off-
of cement used in th» Uni*ed States -cors turns the sign at v.HI. tints sig- 
as against 4l*.«»“ in ISS'X S*one. nailing the traffic cn cue side tc go 
brick and wood are becoming back chead cr halt, 
numbers. ******

****** An attempt by a Militant Suffraget-
j Edward Musse, bartender at a pro- te to assault Premier Asquith while 
minent Delaware Water Gap. Pa., he was ca his way recently to the 
hotel, has faüqn heir to fr< m Town Hall cf Mcreley. Yorkshire. G.
a German uncle “providing he stays B.. to rece;ve the freedom cf the city, 
continuously employed at the p«:s:- was frustrated by the police. Miss 
tion he occupies v. hen h° learns that Key-Jores.. a well-known Suffragette 
he is heir to my fortune." A codicil cf Dorchester, sprang cn to the step 
provides if he marries “ respectably** of Premier's automobile shouting 

to re- “Step torturing women, you sccun- 
fom each dr^l." and tried to clutcli Mr. Asquith, 

of two aun*s. but the police caught hold cf her and
*■'’*•* dragged her away.

Contracts Entered into for the Eke tion. Alteration or Removal 
of BuildAs.

All Work receives careful yd prompt attention.

Agent fer all fends of Wood and Metal 
House Furnishings

FLOORING
_ Always in Itock. Also Dry
1 Spruce Flocking and Sheath

ing and SpAice Clapboards.

NEWCASTLE FL1NING MILL
J. ANDER, General Jdanager.

Phone 139 NEWCASTLE, N. B.
An Ottawa paper says:—The Irs=es An interesting communication has 

At Rosier. Fa., riiursdav. as Mrs bv strlke-s in 12 years in Can a dp. from been made to the French Biological 
British wage-earner is sacrificed to no •*asP*'r Herndon was milkins a fine j23 IPel. to Jan. l-*t. 111?, have Society concerning the discovery of 
purpose. In a Ain effort to under- A!(îernev c‘ ,,v- a b 11 t,f hffhtBinc been calculated. In that time there a scintillating microbe net belonging 
sell the products of protected labor in strucK *he barn during a storm and xvere i gm strikes, by "1>.S?9 m^n. at to the vegetable kingdom, which is 
foreign countries his employer pays tlie ccxv- -,rs- Herndon '-as a ]oss 0f «®ghteen millions, ba-ing a supposed to be the cause of rheuma*-
him a low free trade wage. Such kc<*cked senseless and the bucket of striker's time at a day avenue. In ism. These microbe-, whiqh are cily 
expansion of foreign trade as the Uliik turned into a fair brand of tiia- t;:n<1 n«nP n:ilïicn working days visible under a very powerful zr.icrcs- 
United Kingdom does enjoy is too schmierkase. The building cauviit XVere lost. This is equal to the \vo-k cepe, are termed pretazoanres. and 
often at the expense cf the ordinary hrn- -'îr- Hernd«m ran to the barn nf one ma «-igl.t hours p^r day. for are invarialby found in the bleed- 
workers in factory, mill ^nd field. and discovrred his wife lying beside 3.000 year«. or since 1-587 B. (".. till joints of persons suffering from rheu- 
The time cannot be far distant when the d«-ad cow. I* was found she was t>,e present time.

TENDERS FOR DREDGING TENDERS FOR DREDGING

rise against this Cobden doctrine that 
nothing should be dene for the masses 
of « laborers, TLcy'are guing to :r< 
protection a« a means of securing 
steadier work and better wages and

So many p <>p!e have bv* 1 vacrina*- 
ed :ts 'he r« -uit ». f an outbreak of 
sallp'ix in Stockholm that *he supply 
cf vaccine !ias

While nothing definite has 
* •» i n < it . ; .icenting the dis-

Miss Kathleen D- !ierty. ♦%» ffr cevery &f these peculiar s-int:l!ating 
year-old dau^fcter of Hon. <\ J. Duher- ' baccilli. there is every reason to b°- 
ty. Minister cf Jus*ice. who was Ü * ti it i'.>i.vL ! ..! science is 
seriously injur-' i Tuesday when cn the verge cf another scientific vic-

cf generally 
dition.

Improving their own con- ficien* vaccine

ALL PROTECTIONISTS
Both Parties Agalnct Free Trade in 

Australia

The Labcr Government which wat 
defeated ia Australia has for years 
maintained a protective tariff for 
revenue producing purposes and tht 
benefit ci domestic industries and 
■workmen. On the eve of polling the 
Liberal leader cf the Opposition, Six 
Joseph Cook, abandoned Free Trade 
and committed himself to Protection 

Speaking for the party The Mel
bourne Argus said: “The Liberal un 
dertaking is to maintain the present 
protective policy. No amount cf dis
honest argument or word-twisting can 
construe this into meaning that the 
present tariff is to be amended b; 
them in the direction cf Free Trade."

• n parties" are n
It's enough tv make a horse laugh Stockholm.

*0 see a male flirt nursing a broken “at home 
: heart. tor arrives
““When this is

g* th >r.

b»-n exhausted. Suf- thrown from an auto in which she 
or 100.000 persons has was riding at Montreal, is reported 

*" thread “Yacerm- ,.jt . f .l:« • r. T!. ^ ’ i with
fa-eliionable in ; the coping in fr* n* of the Bonavt n- 

n turc dep-'t. and Miss DeliTty s*ruck 
c- on her left temple. No grave eense-

rcry.

Mi*

Guests are invited to 
•t 5 o’clock, and the d

lwva

vaccinates th« 
the guests dine :

SUFFEREI 
EVERYTHING

For Years, R es tired To Health 
by Lydia E.Pilkham’s Veg

etable CJmpound.

At Huntsville, 
met <\ ()'X‘-aï. !

Alt?.. Thursdav. 
Is l- irlf nd. !’

a. quince's are anticipated.

j Minnesota is to try the «‘xp^ri: 
‘under a new Ip v. c: abolishing 

: >-l time-honored rule of reotiirina i 
ilg* animous jury verdict. IHreaftr

the

ham. and the fiancees of each, were1 civil cases in that Sta*e.
h< urs* deliberatim. a verd 
brought in by fi v-sixths 
ors. In n 12-man jury t:. 
t'Uire 1 ■ » to be in 
motive b«::;ind th? 
jury “fixing" mere difficult.

Canadian women 
ing us such letters 
which are heartfelt « 
tu '• i'<ir restored he) 

Gian ford Station, j 
ken Lydia E. Pmkhi

Cattle, Sheep, Hcgc
It is as a feeding rather than a 

celling crop that alfalfa will have its 
greatest importance to the Lethbridge 
district.

The increa. e in beef cattle this 
year is actable. One man alone ia 
bringing in 8.00D head cf young steers 
from Mexico. Hogs, too, are to be 
found in growing number, while there 
are nearly twenty-five per cent, more 
sheep than a year ago. Last year. 1 
by the way, the district considered 
trlbutaryjlo Lethbridge yielded over 
600,000 pounds of wool, and this year 
the total clip Is expected to run to 
half as much again, so well did the 
sheep winter. At last year’s price of 
13%c per pound, this would mean well 
on to $125,000 from wool alone.

A Winnipeg despatch reads: “Win
nipeg's Industrial Bureau Commission
er states that never has there been 
greater Interest shown In Canada by 
American manufacturers than in the 
present year. He has received en
quiries from firms manufacturing a 
hundred different commodities with » 
*lew to locating here/'

e continually writ- 
the two following, 
pressions of gr«ti

lth:
nt. —“ I have ta- 
s Vegetable Com- 
ind and never 

und any medicine 
compare with it. 

had ulcers ar.dffall- 
ig of womb and 
ictors did me no 
|ood. I suffered 
•eadfully for years 
itil I began taking 
•ur medicine. 1 al- 
recommend it for 
rvousness and in- 
estion. ” — Mrs. 
•rd Station. Ont

t< gviher completing plans for ilirir 
double wedding, when Hall, it is said, 
playfully snapped a sunpos. <11 y un
loaded pistol in O'Neal's face. A b".!- 
let entered O'Xeal's mouth and p*n*- 
: rated the brain, causing almost in
stant death. O’Neal, a young news
paper man. was the sen of R. L. |
O'Neal, editor of the Mercury liana r.

S nie ne fond of statis'ics !u*s 
figured out that in Great Frit a in a! cm* ' 
about o:'e billion six hundred million 
miles are covered annually by 
sorts of vehicles, including m 
cars. In the last year 75'» pen 
were kill, d by
is to sav, one person for every 2.1"".- respectively. The It gal tender 
23:1 miles. Motor vehicles to the nunv: notes for banks run into large sums, 
ber of 50,010 covered apporximaMy ! there being 2oeo of 51,000 denomlna- 
2" • miles and killed two hur; tien and 15,000 cf $5.000 notes,
dred people, cr one person for every 
1.500,000 miles.

Tlie circulation cf cn? dollar bills in 
Canada now exc?eds <12.'»ou," ••». while 
that *.f $2 notes exceeds ?L5o0.«»oo 
numerically. Tlie >'4 denomination 
stands low, being le-3 than $
Of ?5 nc.tes the number is large, be-

Kmme'/'e» fPxnki'ttrst \ho was 
d Thursday evening from Hob 
Jail af:er an imprisonment Last
ly since M« ndny is reported i:i 

a very critlcv* conditlvn. Th:*-»# era- 
sultan* ph: si'inns have b?°n called 
by the regular attending pliysiaians.

Tiie consulting physicians in at
tendance «ut Mrs. Panklmrtt take 
=uch n seric's view of her condition 
that they ordered to-day the immed
iate r.'-ort to a transfusion of blood. 
Mrs. Far.khurs/s weakn-ss and Viani- 
tion from th*-» < ffects c: her “hunger 

agreement. The and th!r?t strikes” are so extrem° 
change ii to make tha* cx*e:-t npnri nliensi* n is felt bv 

the doctors as to the outcome. “She 
could b" no worse." was the state
ment made by one of the attendants

II.."

Ha:

tv'-W

til"

HALED TENDERS addressed tc 
und- ivd. and eadoer* "Te n- 

* ' *-»• * T W v
•.ill bë recei'fd until 1 • » V. M. 

r:wlay. Auzys*. 5. 1:11. Xur dredg- 
r-iiuirtriL',at WeiUni'tVu u nd Nel- 
S ; a.:«! Na y Ishtad, -S*.. John

i « ur. N. B.
n2t rs xvill ::: t ue cca-i î^red un- 
mxal- 0:1 ,th? ,for:. •? sijppli-d. and.

er twelv.e 
t may be 

the pur- 
would r -

ail, ing in excess of ?1." "».«"••. but 
t<;r number of $50 notes is only $7.5o« 
,:i? Tlie number of ?5'"* and 91.1»") not* 

ehicular traffic—that '•* tiniest the sum?, being 4." *o and 5

tl*e
Y WOMAN
r J an i sh u.i knv.v

*CI Douche

no- rer.<
Cvmbi.ied specification and form 

of t‘-rider can be obtained on app'ica- 
to the Secretary, D-partment of 

Public Works, Ottawa. Tenders must 
inch: ’e the tov ing t f the plant to 
and from the work. Dredg- s and tuns 
not owned anl registered in Canada 
shall not be employed in the perform
ance < f the work contracted for. Con
tract-us must be ready to begin work 
within thirty days after the date they 
hv.v.-» b*on notified of the acceptance 
of tiv ir tender.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by :»n a^ceuted do yue on a chartered 
bark pavable to the order of the 
!L nour.ible the Minister of Public 
Works, for five per cent.. (5 per cent) 
1 { the (1 tvract price»no cheque to be 

.5 which will be
p*::cn tendering de- 

into n contract when 
do so. or fr il to com* 
c : :. r. If the

d the eke iue will

for ! -s the. 1 ?
forfeited if
clino tu en» er
called up; a to
p! -V- ti:e l k

Aik TMir drur-i»t far t

t. » MAxVv’LL. r.cct;:
er. but i<»r: 1 stam;- : r IV. 

trated La k—i-aie I. ] w i 
firtiru nr» mi ! i.s • v
WluJ.ei. XV.NDSOffS . ?:*.

GtocfJ ‘

;i‘> r Le not acc- 
r- ‘tviv d.

The Department 
If to accept tlie

doe;
low?

not bind it 
: or any ten-

By orde
R.

Henry Clark, GlaJord Station. Ont Th'’ remarkable record made by the 
| new State Bank in Australia will pro-

estervijle. Ont. 1- " I heard youi ^ahly prove an incentive to other 
medicines highly prailed, and a year age 4 .
I began taking them ir falling of womb co,,ntrie9 to fo,,ow her exampIe'

bank is apparently encouraging thrift 
me all the time to a national degree. For instance, it 

iods which were has a savings’ bank department and 
would be worse, interest at 3 per cent, per annum is 
pain and suffer- paid on sums from |5 to $1,500 The 

Commonwealth has a population of

and ovarian trouble.
“ My left side paim 

and just before my 
irregular and painful 
To sit down caused ml 
ing and I would be A nervous some
times that I could nol bear to see any 
one or hear any one spefc. Little specks cnIy four anJ three-quarter millirns 

•yes and I was of men, women and children, yet 
; there are more than 1.600.000 separate 

:h for Lydia E. accounts in the savings banks, both 
[Compound and Federal and State. In other words, 
6 "th me(^*c*?e! there Is one account far every three 
eHiJn6 ■vLm'Lov ot mem, women and children of 

m _ j^rg gTE. Australia. The secm ity of the Na- 
Wien J. Martin, Chesterville, Ontario^ tional Bank is the whole of Australia. 
Canada. There Is no limited amount of cupital.

REPI 
SHOT(

Bottom éjection; Solid Breech, liammerjt

*2fr

; Safe

would float before my 
always constipated.

“ I cannot say too ml 
Pinkham’s Vegetable | 
Liver Pills, for there ; 
like them. I have 
recommend them to all i 
publish this testimonial

gun that 
gases in

a*
W^HATS the use cl a repci 
’’ throws the shells, smoke J 

the way of your aim >
That’s the question that started^a working on the 

Remington Bottom Ejection PumpÆun-the only gun of 
of its kind on the market, anj^ueed by thousands of 
gunners nil over the country. À 

Solid Breech, Ha-nmerleee. 
charge impossible, btmple Tdi

We will be glad to eend^ _ ---------------
gun construction whiudTrc wc.il worth your c 
on e postcard bring^T by return mail.

Remington Arm^^Jnion Metallic Cartridge Co., Windsor, Ontario

DESROGHERS.
Secretary.

Dppcrtnt nt cf Public V.’orVs,
Ottawa. July 22. 3913. 

News nnp*rs wil pot be pa;,l fer 
"his advertisement if thev in*" : t 11 
’.vithonf authority from tlie B' part
aient.—4"'13.

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
I ' . -«MIBB

SEALED TENDERS addressed *o 
the undersigned and endorsed "Tei- 

“ D R’ve- Glou
cester Vo.. X. B..“ vviî! be received un
til 4."" P. M.. cn Tuesday. August 5. 
li*13. for dredging n .ui.ed si Islaud 
River. X. B.

Tviders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied, and 
signed with -the açiupl sig*»-<tur«« *.f 
ihe leilde*>-rS.

Combined specification and-Torm of 
tender can be obtaine 1 on applicaiion 
to the Secretary, Department of Pub
lic Work*. Ottawa. Tenders must in
clude the towing of the plan* to an 1 
from the work. Dredges and tugs not 
owned and registered in Canada shall 
net be employ , d i.i the performance 
of the work contracted for. Con
tractors must be r ady to begin work 
within thirty days after the date they 
have been notified of the acceptance 
of their ten ’er..

j Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for five per cent. «5 per cent) 
uf the contract price (the value of - 
the cheque to bo not loss than fifteen 
hundred dollars, 91.500.00, which will 
be forfeited if the person 

i tendering decline to enter into 
j i contract when called upon to J do so, or fail to cnryp’eie the work 
j contracted fer. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returie ?. 

j The Department does not bind it- 
! self to accept the lowest or any ten- 
I :ler.

By order.
R. C. RESROCHERS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. July 21. 1013. 
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.—45140.

Painting, P tper Hang
ing, and K ilsomining

r<>_v
pfcctly Balanced. Three Inbuilt Safety Devices—rccidental dis

lum of the barrel, viihout toolt. 
txpleins simply many technical points of 
closest study. Your name and address

reF\ DcaicNs
r ww ’ Cofvriohts Ac.

Anrnrp sending s sketch end description may 
quicLiy uscertatn our optn^n free whetiier so 
town! ton Is prtib s M y r h t e 111 n Me, _ C'1 
tl*i:.s si nelly c-mOtlentliU. ItÂNOBOOn <-n 1 utetus 
scut IriHt. vldost sk-ency fur securing puu<nis.

Fi.tents taken tbrouwh Muua * Co. receive tpeclalnutictf, withoutoharce, UitbeScientific Bmcricati.
A handsomely Uluatmteil weekly. Leruvst ctr- 
rulatiou of r ecteutlfto Journal, ’lerms tor 
Canada, S V o a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
all nasMHi Ur».

Done in 
All work

fir t

All orders giver

JOHN

>class style 
uaranteed

prompt attention.

HOTEL,
Newcastle
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,, , ,, [ FARM &.
fay.gvJ-riEiLP:

if:
.ypAiPYiite

Value of Summer Fc-age
Great attention Is nowadays pa It 

winter to the exact analytical con 
silica of the foodstuffs supplied

Averace Yield of Cows Poultry Pointers
in A common question round the fact- The early hatchrd pullet is the pay- 

;»> ory receiving platform is “how are in g one. Don't let the huckster pick 
to the cows doing?" V ita: i clv.tne of out the best of your early chicks for

stock, but iu summer little regard is thought that sugc- sts* i: ;:.ey a. «* v aggrns.
given to this point in connection with doing we!! is i: becuu.se # ; çvcù d The new poultry husbandry has 
the numerous gr-en crops that are or and careful attention, t r :::ay itaught us to avoid the weakling as
may be fed to the animais. There are despite the feed and car.- they de- we v.ouid the pestilence,
however, substantial variations be- serve, but do net get? Leaving a i* Keep the poultry houses e’e-an. and
tween these crops, and hence the sup- the question of weather, breed, i: *re- grv them an occasional v. Lite wash-.
plementary foods added to them must • ity and persistency of flow of milk, is ing and your fowls will net be bother-. 
difier accordingly. it possible to account for The remark- ed by lice.

To take the most important food able difference iu the yield that there The farm boy and the farm girl
for stock, namely, grass, an inspection • *s 10 be found? For instance, th^
< f its analysis shows it to be the best dairy division at Ottawa found in 
balanced sinsle food stuff available. one locality lvO cows that gave 3.«: : «
True, it varies somewhat in quality ibs.. of fat last month, but l’*>) ci tvs
at different periods, notably in early close by in the same country save
spring and late summer, but this oab* 2.500 lbs., of fat. A noth r l-t of
variation is chiefly in its water con- l,lf‘ cows in a nearly countV aav- 
tent. Next to grass comes green only 2.000 Ibs.
clover, which shows a somewhat high- Is the ordinary facirry patr- r.'- 
♦-r percentage of albuminoids and a herd keyed up to the pitch of cr^ti 
lower one of carbohydrates, so that itable performance, or 
any supplementary food given with clvnz, in the old

siv -Id each cv.a a flock of good, pure 
bred fowls. s i

Don't breed from, any d:<?ased birds- 
Cut off their heads and burn them. { 
Do ctoring does’ not pay ex; e; ! w 1.
vr;-ah!e ! .

Poultry netting with V-sî*.îpec 
mesiies is dangerous. Young due!:.- ; 
,.nd yruv.g chicks get their head- 
through, slip down to the bottom of 

is it just jog- the V and chcke thems?lves to death, 
rut o: "aver- They haven": sense enough to climb

W LSONS ,

FLV PAD.
POISON '

Will kill i fly in your 
house or slot 11 you have to
do is to get ti s to the Pads.

Directions each packet
show how to do

by reason of the ticket purchased at 
Valley. This she did and the funeral 
party got away according to plans.

Had the Belmont ticket been pur
chased at Truro the train would not 
have stopped, but. as stated previous
ly in these columns, she is bound to 
stop to set down passenger : at an- 
booking station north of Truro taker j 
up at any booking station east o: 
south of Truro.

You put in the 
flour or your breai

HOW .MR. STANFIELD M. P. 
GOT AHEAD OF I. C. R

this should not be of a nitrogenous age" yields? Suppose the natn » 
character, such as a cake, bur rather certains his herd is doing about 
a grain food, such as oats. Vetches weîl” as his neighbour's doe* t 
*how a still higher albuminoid ra*io. seem a great pity tha* his ambit 
due to containing a lower amount of should end there?

■a<- up to extricate themselves, 
as Take the drinking out cf the hot 

sun ar.cl keep it clean unless you 
v;i want the fowls to contract diseases. 

P-.ultrymen who have strong, h^al-
carbohydrates and oil. and not to any Average, cows; can do vastly b°:*er thy chicks commence breeding for 
-excess of albuminoids. Vetches may. •' there owners train tiiem an:! tram them the y^ar before. If the breed- 
therefore. be regarded as very similar themselves tor better result*. I: each *ng stock runs cut a!l summer over 
but somewhat inferior, to clover. Lu- ,ot ( f 1‘ “ cows in the D.-mlnl r. gave the fields it gains sufficient vigor to 
cerne is richer than either clover or an additional f- pounds < f fat pt-r produce good, strong, healthy chicks 
vetches, both in albuminoids and star- mon*h v-ou!d tl.a: net make a start- next spring. A flock of chickens may 
chy constituents, but unless cut at Ii3~ difference in the amount of the bo produced quicker than any other 
the right time lias a greater tendency patron's cheques? Cow tes-ir.g has live stock, but you cannot step and 
to become woody. helped many ccir.ir.ur.Lties tv far larg- buy yourself into the bus:ne=s ‘ with

Other crops which come in use for er banking business, because it
later in summer are cabbages, maize !hat scores cf cows ar-d average lierds 
and early sown rape. Cabbages have can made to Prnduce tar more than

any reasonable expectation of having 
good luck.

an analysis shrowing them to be rhey do at present. Make each cow E. T. B.. writes in Farm and Heme 
somewhat inferior to grass, but their pay a gccd profit 25 follows: —
watery nature gives them a dietetic I--------------*------------- While a h^n is siring she should be
value that grass does not possess in Calf-Feeding Hints taken off the nest for food and water
the closing months of the summer. Water and salt 5i,culd b<? at thi dis- each day. This work should be done 
Rape resembles cabbage in its feed- posaI tke calves a* times. It in the morning, and the hens may 
ing value. On the face of it maize ap- 19 a mistaken -dea that a calf receiv- either be tethered by the leg to posts
pears to be a very rich food alike in iRg mIIk cr skim milk does not re- stuck in the ground, or they may be
albuminoids, oil. and carbahydrates. <iUire water- They will not drink put into small wire runs for exhibi- 
but its oil is found in practice not to much at a t:me- bat if fresh, clean tion pens. When lifing a hen from 
have a very high feeding value. In- waîer *s before Them so that they can her nest, place the hand beneath her 
cidentally this is a factor that has to drink when the-v desire, they will wjngs and legs, and lift her straight
be reckoned with in all kinds of food- drink qu!te a ,or- especially duri lg oflVso that she picks up no egzs with
stuffs, as the feeding v-a-lue of the in
gredients is by no means determined 
by one inspection of the analysis. For 
example, the oil of ricemeal lias a 
much lower feeding value than that of 
say. linseed.

Much good work is being done in 
this connection, and tables are compil
ed which give far more reliable irv 
formation cn the nutrient value of a 
food than is the case with simple 
chemical analyses. Farmers v.ouid

the hot days of «unimen. Many un- her. Wheat, oats and maize are the 
thrifty calves are the result of un- best erains for sitting hens, and a 
clean methods in feeding. I* is the plentiful supply should be put down, 
practice cf many farmers to leave the :« geth jr with a pan of water and a 
ba-kets and ether utensils used, in liVle grit and green food. Hens may 
which milk is fed. without washing be allowed to remain of? the nests 
from one feeding period to another, about ten minutes during the first 
?.Iilk left ir. the bottom cf the buck* t week 15 minutes during the second, 
will sour, and thus spoil the next and !•' minutes during the third, and 
milk given the calf. It is estimated on being raturned to the nests they 
that possibly two-thirds of the causes should be allowed to step in of their 
cf scours may be traceable to this own accord, as they are more likely

always do well to determine, as far as scurce-
practicable, what rations they w ill All utensils used in feeding s’:

to struggle and break the eggs if plac
ed upon the nests by the attendant. 
When they have settled down once 

and utmost cleanliness should be ex- more, however, it is advisable to go 
to the nearest agricultural college for ercisPd n OTlier feeding operations if round and see if they are covering the 
criticism. They will probably find strcng- l‘eal*-hy calves are to be rais- >-gg.> properly, as one often finds cer- 
tliat they will receive a number of Fd Tiie trouble and time required in tain birds mysteriously lacking in the

feed in their stock for. say. the next thcrcughly washed and s?a!de 
three months, and then send them in

useful suggestions 
worth notice.

which are well feeding canbe greatly reduced if a instinct for getting their eggs all un- 
row of stanchions is constructed on der the wings. If an egg is broken

• ------------------------------------- one side cf the calf p^n and each calf or.( the nest otherwise fouled, all
Alfalfa is Put in stanchion when fed. Then eggs that are affected should be wash-

For several years the Kings County can be fed in a separate receptacle ed in warm water just before the hen 
Record has been strongly urging the and get dust what it should receive, is put back upon the nest, and at the 
farmers of New Brunswick to take up w,ien ali are together some will same time the nesting material should 
the cultivation or ± cut n: irh mere- fV.an fltolr ihai-c, bo changed.
that it was sure to be a successful thus are over-fed. Where each one ----------------------
venture. The use of alfalfa as food ^ed by itself a certain amount can. Plant Small Area of Rape
for cattle, it Avas pointed out grew as be g^ven according to its sire. age. Rape will grow on any rich soil 
its merits became known, and the and requirements. This is the most which contains a lot of humus and 
Record desired provincial farmers to satisfactory way to feed the calves, vegetable matter It does especially
devote rmcrrticn it. c?rje farmers 
have taken up the raising of alfalfa, 
but the example of the success at
tained in other places, particularly in

ell . on I! J.tt*.*ed :-uck L*t»d or 
_ old pastures. In fact, there is abso-
What virtue is there in heredity lutely no danger of making the soil

when it comes to abundant milk pro- loo rlch. The pIanl bel()ngs to t!ie
the Western United States, was not <luct!on p°r coxx ■ ^an> a dairyman cabbage family, which everyone
sufficient to initiate a large move- n0t‘C0s a co" ' ■ good' ,ier heifers may knows is a grass feeder. The plant
ment. The matter is now, however. rurn out to 1,e rood m»lk*.rs, sorie- doe3 fa?rjv well on light soils, but it 
to receive more serious attention, for T rnes tkP' do i > tin' tr^.i- w|jj not make nearly so luxuriant a

Heredity and the Milk Yield

the government of New Brunswick is ble? Apart from such considerations 
as feed, care and health, look lor one

growth as on the richest types. The
taking hold of it. Mr. Harold G. ’ a * d4, J ird,u'' il,r Pn< ground should always be well prepar-
Sears has secured the ear of the coun- nioment at -ie PO^s’.b^e value of the Pd The seeds are very small, and if
try by a series of letters to the St. * 
John papers, showing the good that 
could be accomplished by raising al-' 
falfa crops. and*a promisse has now 
been given by the Prvoincial Agri- 
ultural Department that a sum of 
money—probably a thousand dollars 
—will be devoted to investigation and 
experiment. Farmers will thus ac
quire definite knowledge as to the 
suitability of the soil and the means 
to be applied to acquire success. Thi.-- 
w ill be a decided advantage to the 
country. The money will be well 
spent if it should lead to more pro
fitable use of the farm.

It has been noted many a time that 
the cows bred to a particular bull 
have dropped good milkinar progeny 
that bull came from good milking an- 
cestrv. There is the virtue of hered
ity worth thousands of dollars to our 
dairying Industry. The melancholy 
reflet'.on is that scores of these good seed jn the spring, just as socn as the 
milkers can be traced to sires that 
have been sold for beef long before 
their real value had become known.

Every dairyman who is doing any. tWQ 
; thing at testing his individual cow *

the land has been well worked down 
it strats more quickly and gives bet
ter results. Rape does better probab
ly on fall plowed land, but can be 
grown on land turned over in the 
spring, providing the disk and pul
verizer are used very persistently.

If an early crop of rape is desired

Boys using a Bangor. Me., 
ground have formed the 
Stree Playground Insurance Com
pany. patterned on the factory Insur
ance system of Germany. Each boy 
is assessed a premium cf 10 cents a 
season, payable in two-cei/t weekly 
instalments, and out of the money 
thus collected, damages for injury 
to ben'ches and apparatus on the 
playground will be paid.

ground can be worked. If it is de
signed for fall pasture, sow around 
July 1. The crop matures in about 

months, after seeding under or
dinary conditions, consequently, if a 

a,U a progress:\e dairymen appreci- succession is desired for pasturage 
1,11 . V ‘ir reacllîng benefits cf. sucl1 there is no difficulty in securing it. 

1,lox\R tllat would 1,p wortk Under ordinary circumstances dw#r;' 
b pounds of milk extra per £ssex rape <s seeded broadcast at tlu 

t .zut bull. AH rate of three pounds to the acre. Pos- 
t:nS associations Sjbjy better results are secured by

KV COnp 'rjl,e |P ,he pi'rchase ot drilling in rows CO Inches apart a‘ 
Tood purr-bred sires, changing them

i it least 1
Play- j row to sveure t»ie 

Third members of cow te

round after two years in one section, 
and prove thereby the immense value 
of heredity in their own herds, writes 
C. F. \V.. in a Department of Agricul- 
ure bulletin.

Ip George. A. Coley, an Elkhart. Ind.. 
policeman, and Mrs. Harriet Houg- 
land. recently married, were sur
prised on coming out of the parson
age to find the police automobile 
patrol wagon waiting for them. Mr. 
Coley’s fellow’ officers had determin
ed to provide this transportation to 
the Houghland home.

Bachelor quarters may be exchang
ed for better halves.

Hard coughs, old couj 
Give Ayer’s Cherry

Sold for 70
Ask Your Doctor. v

hsi
aring craghs.1

* a d.:;.ic.\

the rate of two pounds per acre. V 
seeded broadcast, cover lightly with 
the harrow.

In addition to «ceding alone, it pn\> 
to acw rape seed between the rows of 
corn at the time of the last cultiva
tion? The crop conies on. and after 
the corn is harvested. she°p. hogs or 
cattle can be turned in and allowed to 
graze. The erbp will continue tc 
grow until killed tyy frost. Rape seed 
may also be sown hi connection with 
outs. If this Is to be done, sow the 
rape seed about 10 days after the 
oats have been planted. The rap 
crop will come on after oats aro cut. 
and is good for sheep, hogs or cat.it.

Tr\\:o ( itize:;:-—The old saying 
"There are more w a; s <•:* killing a 
vat than choking it w.fa butter" was 
iptiy illystrated Tuesday la connec- 
ien the t.:^ I. ('. IL. and it serves tc 

show what a :'i ol thing the new time

On Monday a Belmont gentleman 
p’v n^d Mr. Johm Sranfield. M. P.. and 
asked him he could arrange tr 
:ave the Ocean Limited stjp at ihat 
place Tu-*iuay morning tu accommo 

| late a funeral party going north with 
j their dead, as they could not make v 
convenient to go by the trahi tnat 

I eaves Truro. No. 1. at 6.35.
Mr. Stanh Id promised to do —ha* 

'ie could, and immediately soigit « 
Superintendent Haliissey and made 
the retiuest as stated above .

Much as he v.cuii like to comply 
he couldn’t do so. !;e Iiad already b-'e 
rapped ever the knuckles for °topp ng 
that tra:n to accommodate people 
and he had orders from Mr. Brady 
that s:,.e must not be stopped out- 
-ide her schedule und^r any circum 
stances. Lut lie sugue=ted Mr. Sian 
field might apply to Mr. Brady.

Mr. Stanfield replied that he did 
net purpose tc ask Mr. Brady for any 
:avcrs. as his experiences in niat rr- 
pect were not by a ly means s:ris 
facti ry. and tiierefore he cl id not >r.
:• ::d *<» repeat the dose. “But." !;< 
added. train will step Just th*

ile teleph.or.ed the Be:mont gentle
man to have his friends and the 
corpse cn hand Tuesday morning, 
that the train would stop.

Early cn the morning cf that day 
iv Sc-lit h - c;*r to Va'!y S'aticn. and 
n it a man. beside the chaffeur. win 
iurciiased a ticker t!:»re for Belmont 

coming back t » Truro on No. IS 
*rai”.. and continuing by No. 199. the 
Limited, which according to the sche
dule would have to stop at Belmont

I The discovery at sea of the head-1 
| less body cf an expensively dressed j 
! young woman w as reported at Bos- i 
ton Friday by Captain Charles. 
White cf the schooner Jennie Gil-1 
bert upon his arrival in port from a! 
sword fishing trip. To the captain j 
It appeared that Ti: ? head had been 
skilfully severed with a sharp knife | 
The body was picked up July 1‘- • 
about 1.7" miles from Boston in the j 
track of Loth ocean and coastwise ! 
steamers. It evidently had been in j 
the water but a short time. The j 
clothing gave no clue to the identity j 
cf the wear*r. Cavt. White wrap-j 
ped the body in canvas and returned | 
it to the sea.

A city ' case farm the latest de- 
v« -vpme nt ia civic enterprise. Saa 
Ditgo Cai.. has a large area of unused 
park land. Instead cf leaving the land 
:o grow unsightly weds, shrubs and 
briars the city forester is making pre
parations to seed 3"o acres to hay or 
grain, ti.e crcps from which will be 
used to feed the «• horses and lui» 
head of cattle cvned by the city in its 
different departments, i: this plan 
works successfully it will not only 
convert the waste lands into attrac
tive fields and beautify the landscape 
but wili save the city considerable on, 
its feed bills.

Core Feet.
J Chafed Places.
“ B LIST EPS. AC..

Are your t, hot, 
sore and Mi tered ? 
ü so, try Za iBuk.

As soo i as 
Zam-B«k is < iplied 
it cook and s othes 
injured smt ting 
skin and tiss e.

Its rich, r lined 
herbal ess nces 
penetrate the iltin ; 
its antiseptic ro- lMMZ 
pertiesprevei loll J®’;’ 
danger of fesl ring 
or inflamm ion 
from cuts or >res ;
and its healing ssences 
build up new béait y tissue.

For stints, suqftum. cuts, 
bums, bruises, e®.—just as 

effective.
Mothers find it ipj|ahuble for 

baby’s sores!
All Drujjult an l S:Jk.—Uk. box.

Jgsrjl

^>1
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UNlkl

heclc^y % - - -âs

ACADIA UNIATRSITY
WOLFV1LLE. K vm Scotia 

Department*
âfts *4 Scweces. Sc-ck:. Tbs.bry.

B..-, . 3 Sc. B.Th.. ï^k.. an^ -rrt f :a«»a 
it Engineering anrr.\ 
best teccnicai scl. 
r-’eJ*cire. La*-, a- 
electives in Arts co:

Largest -r?ergrai-j 
time Provi.-ces. TI;.- 
eiaippei Science B^jir.gs.

Ex-enses fight, s- 
in ^ rires an - Scho-
Send for ca'.eniar to

CIOME I. cunci. D.

ACADIA LA DIE
WOLFVILLE. -

A High Grad* School.
The Aim. — To Prep;

Women for Ccmpiei
The Ceumee.—Twelv« _____ ___

Preparatory. Music, rt. Orate:y. House
hold Science. Busin z.

The Faculty.—Twenty- ro Teachers cf Fi-e 
Personality ar.d Sp< Lai Tra:r.:.-.g tor tha

Tie# Equipment. — Fi^l Class in every

The Locetioa.—E /angefce Land.
The Expeuse.—Very Vofcrate. From 31 SO 

up. accorcing to cour» seiecte t. 
Information. —Write f oral lust rated 9xfc to

Iff. E. T. De NOirt.b.a.. Principal.
Neat Term begin» %t. 3rd. l*»lj

must
failure

Buy a barrel today, 
try ir, and if it isn’t 
satisfactory we* 11 give 
you your money 
back.

The St. Lawrence 
Flour Mills Co., Ltd. 

Montreal

is your best miaran 
in bread making, an 
to it that every bar
rel of flour you buy 
bears the REGAL 
brand, you can be 
sure you have the 
one flour that excels 
in every good qual
ity.

SOLD IN NEWCASTLE BY D. W. STOTHART

far:- I- r-r'-

lüps yearly.

Pfc.D.. President.

SEMINARY
Nov. Scotia

Acadia Collet 
Business
WOLFVILLE. - - j 

8416 Yf
A Residential School foi 

Men with a beautiful loraA 
fenced teachers, and a veryf 
of over 80 years.

Four Diploma Courses C
1. - - University Matrlculatloi

Engineering. Medlcir.a.
2. —The General Course.
3. —Manual Training (wood a
4. Business Courses. 

Necessary Expenses Î?
Board and Tuition. For C 
Information. Write to Prl 

W. L. ABC 
WOLFVILLE.

late and 
ademy

Nov. Sco IL».

l_and Young 

uul record

n Arts. Science.

) In'-îudlr-g 
r and other

Tuesday,

If you have 
logue, send 
dress

Fredericton,

TERM
OPEN

T\\e

W.J.ÛSBORNE
m

THE

BORNE,
Principal

Just
Remind
You

That The Advocate has the best equipped Job 
Printing Plant uoith of St. John, and has the 
reputation of turning out all work neatly and 
promptly.

We have a ide 1 all the latest types and materi
al-. and ceu-equcutly are in a position to meet 
the varie-,is tastes and ideas of our numerous 
patrons better than any other office on the North 
Shore.

Solid us your order for Commercial Printing, 
and you will he convinced of the truth of the
a1 .vc -M foment.

WRITE US — PHONE US —WIRE US

Miramichi Publishing Co. Ltd.
Union Advocate Office, Newcastle, N. B.

No Summer!Vacation
We would greatly 

many of our students] 
distances, and are acx| 
for situations as soon

joy oun. but as 
cme rrm lone 
us to b ? ready 

P'>ssib e our
classes will be oontinAd without in 
cerruptiou,

Then, St. John’s Ipol summer 
weather makes study l< duri.: g tin 
warmest months just pleasant as 
it onv riher time.

Students can enter at Any time.

s. keRr,
Principal.

Chaser
is a thorou 
and tested 
lantfor use on 
dogs and ca 
barns, stables 
houses of flies. 
l'KATTS "Fly I 
keep the flies < 
tie. If it does»1 
cost you a cent, 
lieve your tortur 
horse or your ni 
high-strung drivii

Spray your stables and chicken roosts * 
frequently. Its disinfecting properties 
will insure pure, sanitary quarters for 
your live stock and poultry.

•‘Taw Motor Bask 1# It Pafc.”

aser
tried

poultry

t" will 
cat-

ork-

h|yrchaserH to kill «

* dealer’s. $1.00. 00c and 35c

TT FOOD CO. 
la. Limited. TORONTO

STOTHART MERCANTILE! CO., Ltd., Newcastle

NOTICE OF

ELECTION
NOTICE IS H| 

an election will 
Hall on

REBY GIVEN that 
held in the Tcwn

MAIL CONTRACT

TUESDAY
The 12th Dayef August next
For the purpose 
ALDERMAN for 
castle. Polling frol 
p. m.

town of 
10 a. m.

Nominations of pi 
fied for the office of 
received by the undi 
six o’clock p. m., c 
day of August next.

Dated at Newcastle, 
day of July A. D., 1913.

J. E. T.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be ra- 
ceived at Ottawa, until Noon, on Fr! 
day. the 29th, August 1913 for the con
veyance of His Majesty's Mails on -i 
proposed Contract for four year', 
six times per week each way, be
tween Blackville and Kirkwood 
from the Postmaster General's Plea
sure.

Printed notices containing further 
informa:ion as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms ot Tender may be ob-

signed up to tained at the Post Offices of Black- 
riday, the 6th ville, Goughian. White Rapids and at 

the office of the Post Office Inspec
tor, St. John.

N. R. COLTER. 
Post Office Inspector.

LINDON, Post Office Inspector’s Office.

ons duly quali- 
derman will be

B„ this 30th

f Town Clerk.
1

July 17Ul, 1913.

THE ADVOCATE may now be pur- 

chased at Follanebe,

Store.

TEACHER'S AGREEMENTS 

Co.’, Book Can be obtained at

THE UNION ADVOCATE OFFICEI
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titye llttimt Afcunralr
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

Established 1867

He says that it would be impossibl 
o devise any form of business ta 
hat would not be unfair in its opera 
ions, and advocates the entire aboli 
ion cf the business tax. He the 
ices cn to say for the Association 
We believe that an increased as

Printed and published every Wed
nesday by the proprietors, the
«.ramicM Pushing Company, Lim- ;eismeat u**'a ««improved 
hod at their office. Castle Street. >"'jM ^far towards mak;n$ U=J an- 
Newcastle. N. B. leficieucy arising from the abolitioi

Subscription $1.00 per year.
To the United States $1.50 in ad 

vance.
G. BIDLAKE.

Phone 23

f the business tax. We can see n. 
serious objection to throwing th 
>a’LLce cf the deficiency, or even th 
•.hole of it. updu real property in gee

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 6TH. 1:13

NEED OF TAXATION REFORM

Managing Editor jeral. We believe tiie time is eppor 
r.e for the suggested changes." 
Whether <r i:*.»t the business ta 
tiM be advantageously detie away 
:th may be a deLateable oueslicu 

I rat there can be no doubt about the
Everybody- knows that i 

sary for municipalities 
money for public purposes by dir e: 
taxation and almost everybody ;s 
equally well aware that !':•* :: Vi.-is 
of levying taxes are occasionally un
reasonable. frequently unjust and 
nearly always unsatisfactory.

Possibly there would be kickers 
against any s;.stem that might be de- 
viv?d by fallible mortals, but that is 
nt reason why we should stick to1 
v.em out theories which eftrn impose' 
hardships, and not strive to place 
taxation on a basis which most peo
ple would regard as fair and equit
able.

In this province people are taxed on ! 
their real estate holdings, then on the 
furnishings of their houses, then t.n 
their incomes beyond a smail exemp
tion. and besides all this they have 
to pay a poll tax. The merchant is 
taxed on the goods which he offers 
fsale and there are rates for sewer
age. for water, for licenses of various 
kinds and so on. Then again if any 
citizen takes a pride in his property
and improves it for his own conven- ,, *tuât thus;
it nee and the general advantage, up 
goes his assessment, while his neigh
bor who allows his buildings to fall 
into decay and become an eyesore is 
rewarded for his neglect by decreas
ing valuation and a smaller tax de
mand.

However impartial and expert the 
officials in charge of this highly com- 
i Mealed system may be. they are li
able to do grave injustice to Indivi
duals. and the complaints which are 
< castantly arising furnish ample 
grounds for the early revision and 
simplification of the whole method of 
luxation.

;• >('cs desirability of thorough reform of the
raise-1 ->stem of taxation in vogue la this

U. S. FACTORIES IN CANADA

Some cf bur Canadian L:b;rals at 
just now; presenting a practical illus- 
.raricn of the old saying “There are 
xone so blind as those who *a:1! n« t 

. Me." The Toronto Globe for instance 
j -huts its eyes to the fact that the Xa- 
j zional Policy and tire rejection of the 
; rec iprocity pact have brought about 
, iie establishment of American branch 

act dries' in Canada representing ai:
: a vest hi nt cf $3v“.< The Giobt
1 -ays; —

“American and other manüfactur- j 
rs establish factories in Canada lu 

-upply the Canadian market chiefl; 
or tiie same reason that they manu | 

facture in France for the British mar 
i: at. and in Germany for the German j 
market. The same reason is disclos
ed when a caterer establishes two Ice 
cream counters, one at either end of 
h:s town or city."

It should be apparent to everybody

t). S. PLANTS MOVING TO CANADA 
$500.000.000 ALREADY INVESTED

American manufacturerai 
who set up branches of their indus j 
‘ries in European countries do so foç 
wo reasons, ill to get in touch with' 

.ha peculiar tastes and demands of 
people w ho w ant the articles their j 
•vay. or at least in a way different 
rom that which appeals to the Ameri

can consumer, and (2) for conven
ience of distribution in a country 
hree thousand miles away.

l>ut as the Sydney Post says 
neither of these reasons apply ,to 
. unada. Tastes and demands in this 
ountry are almost identical with 

.hose in the United States. Articles
i manufactured for the one market an- 

Reform along U.is line has already ;„er all the conditions in the other 
Leen introduced with most beneficial „,d are equally saleable on both sides5 
results into several live cities In west- ■; ,lle line. There is no wide ex : 
t .. faaada, notably Calgary, Edmon- pause ol ocean between the American 
t .. Lethbridge. Victoria and Vancou-jManufacturer and the Canadian cus-| 
ver. When Victoria stepped taxing t:ia,er The international boundary is ! 
men f„r improving and beautifying contiguous from New Brunswick to

• city in 1V11, the amount of her 
w building permits doubled in value1.,

British Columbia: wares could be just 
as conveniently distributed in Canada 

axu :n «912 t;i«r.\ doubted again, being|rr0R1 vaia,3 all(j Detroit as they could 
>3.Jdti,b00 as against $4.000,Ovu in 1911 
rnà ?2,0<40 <*<u» In 1^1«> «...
burban buildings. 191: ran more than

vould return to the old sys-

*rom St. Stephen and Windsor.
. f*s. Ice cream counter re

ferred to by the Globe is not in any

are perishable and must be produced ! 
au<l even the men who fought jwhere they are consumad. E,«.n ,,

I no reform now favor it.
*“e mayor of Calgar> sa>s. The [concern might establish a branch 

general desire and trend of our citi-.grc,?il dc?cnding ! 
zens of all classes has been to adopt : tran8ient and casual trade. Dul lt isj 
the system of a tax cn land onl> ^or j different with the factories producing; 
ail purposes of city revenue. At the heavy articles of commerce and rely- j 
present time w e are considering the upon saies won in competition ::i j

various sections of the country. I;

I there were no tariff a Boston candy ;

Governor Fees Says American Fac
tories Will Continue to Cross the 

Line Until Tariffs are Changed

On July 14th Mr. Eugene N. Foes. 
Governor of Massachusetts and one 
of the most influential business men 
and statesman In the United States 
made the following appeal to Con
gress:

“All over the United States the ten- 
•cjtaacy among the principal manufac
turing interests is toward the estab
lishment of plants in Canada. This 
movement has been going on for many 
years, and It is estimated that from 
three to five hundred million dollars 
of American capital is now Invested 
in these Canadians plants. American 
manufacturers have completely filled 
the American market, and their pro
duction is now greatly in excess of the 
domestic demand. Under these con
ditions the expansion of their domes
tic plants is impossible, and lt is be
coming necessary for them to curtail 
production. If they had a reasonable 
outlet for their surplus products, un
der reciprocal trade agreements with 
other countries, these industries could 
remain at home and grow; but, under 
the conditions that exist, they must 
remove in part to those countries 
whose markets they desire to reach.

Stop Movement to Canada
“This movement of American manu

factures to Canada could be stopped 
and they oould remain In this country 
if it were not for the absurd conditions 
created by our tariff legislation. We 
should have with Canada and other 
countries such trade agreements as 
would enable us to manufacture our 
goods in the United States, giving em
ployment to American workingmen 
and utilizing only American capital. 
But such agreements would imply a 
recognition of the principle of reci
procity. Reciprocity would meet the 
wide-spread demand throughout this 
country for a lower tariff—and would 
meet that demand op sane and reason
able lines, stimulating our industries 
and our trade. Canada, in particular. 
Is one of our most valuable customet- 
naLions in theory and should be so in 
fact. During the past ten years the 
rate of increase In population in Can
ada has proceeded tar faster than In 
this country and her relative Industrial 
power is growing faster than our own. 
If we cannot get this market through 
proper adjustment of our tariff policy 
then we must go to Canada and es
tablish oursalves there.”

A Second Statement
On July 16th Governor Foss follow

ed up his first appeal with another. 
In part as follows:

“The movement of American manu
factures and American money Into 
Canada has keen going on so quietly 
that It has ret attracted much public 
attention. The General Electric Com
pany has a very extensive plant In 
Canada; also the Westinghouse Elec-! 
trie Company, the Oliver Chilled Plow j 
Company, the International Harvester j 
Company, the American Locomotive, 
Company, the American Blower Com-1 
pany, the Buffalo Forge Company, the | 
Plymouth Cordage Works, and ia fact ! 
nearly all the leading concerns of j 
every Industry have been compelled | 
to establish branches in Canada. To j 
complete the usi wjuiu o«? impueaibie.i 
for in many Instancjs the establish
ment of these factories is not an
nounced and, cot made a matter of 
official record, i find, however, that 
up to January 1. 1913. approximately 
175 American companies had establlsh- 
ed themselves. The recorded amounts

of capital invested in these enter
prises and in the purchase of land, 
distributing houses, packing plants, 
and also in the purchase of holdings 
of stock in Canadian corporations 
reached a total cf $279,000.000. This, 
of course, does not even approximate
ly express the total of American money 
which has gone into Canada. So far 
as my own business—the B. F. Sturte- 
vant Company—is concerned, our 
folks have for years been urging me 
to move lt to Canada, saying that we 
were losing businss; but I said ‘No. 
that Isn’t the way ’

Canadian Progress
“Our principal competitor, the Ameri

can Blower Company, of which Secre
tary Redfield has been until recently 
Vice-President, built a great plant Iff 
Windsor, Ont., two years ago. Mr. 
Redfield toured the world in the in
terests of his company, and on that 
tour acquired the information which 
has given him reputation as a tariff 
expert. In many Instances the plants 
which our manufacturers are estab
lishing in Canada are directly owned 
and financed by the parent concern* 
in this country, and in some instances, 
even the payroll is met by the weekly 
shipments of funds from the American 
parent concern to its branch in Can
ada. I believe it is a conservative es
timate to say that, up to date, at least 
five hundred millions of American 
money has been poured Into Canada 
in the building up of American pro
perties across the border. I believe 
that the movement of American capi
tal toward Canada will greatly in
crease from year to year under the 
present fiscal systems of both coun
tries. Undoubtedly the development 
of Canada in the next twenty-five 
years will be relatively greater than 
in the United States. This fact In* 
pels enterpris:ng concerns to fortify 
themselves by locating within Cana
dian borders.”

The B. F. Sturtevant Company of 
which Mr. Foes is treasurer and which 
as he says, is establishing a plant at 
Gait. Ontario, has for long manufac
tured engines and heating plants In 
a large way at Hyde Park, near Bos
ton. Massachusetts.

The Sturtevant enterprise is wel
come in Canada because it brings with 
it American capital for the employ
ment of* Canadian workmen, the up
building of a Canadian town and the 
broadening cf the Canadian farmers’ 
home market. A similar transfer of 
United States capital and industries 
to Canadian soil has been strikingly 
evident in hundreds of Eastern Can 
adian and Western Canadian towns. 
Look at the thriving Industrial cen
tres which <Zct Ontario and Quebec 
and have lately sprung up in the 
Eastern Maritime Provinces, and upor 
the Western p-airies!

The Governor of Massachusetts de
clares that American manufacturers 
need Canada as an outlet for their 
products and that Washington should 
prevail upon Ottawa to lower the 
Canadian tariff so that United States 
firms could send more of their goodj 
into this country without going to 
the expense of establishing Canadian 
plants and employing Canadian arti
sans. This Is a perfectly legitimate 
desire for Mr. Foss to entertain, but 
Canadian workmen will be slew to 
accede to it. As Mr. Foss says the 
Dominion has been progressing more 
rapidly than the Republic for ten 
years past Much of this progress has 
come from the annexation of American 
industries, and we shall scarcely alter 
a fiscal policy that has brought such 
splendid results.

Save Youtself 50
I In Cost, by having yoi 

Painted and

Newcastle
JANE STREET, N

r Wagons and Sleighs 
F epaired by us.

Wagon Works
“ WCASTLE, N. B.

Canadian Gea* Works, Ltd.
Carriage Gears, Automol 

and Vehicle
les,

Our Opening Week.

Wholesale MaSufacturers of

, Wagons in the white, 
Hardware

===== Visitors Welcome.

Phone 139 Newcastle, N. B.

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Hack in connection with Hotel 
Mamichi meets all trains 

and ®oats.

Horses for Slle at all times.

Public Wharf. Phone G1

NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT 
COMPANY, LTD.

TIME TABLE STR. “DOROTHY N’ 
1|13

Now Isi
TO HAVE YOUR d

(The Time
DNCRETE WORK DONE

We also Ï 
Brick ai

CONCRETE B
In Various | 

On all orders coming i 
livered in Sepl 

reduJ

Lndle all kinds of
ti Stone Work

UILD1NG BLOCKS
lattems a Specialty 
| after August 15th to be de- 
Imber, we will make a 
lion in price.

JAMES 1
Concrete S 

Telephone 64

\FORREST
ock Manufacturer

Newcastle, N. B.

Commencing on 
“Dorothy X." will 
Bank route, daily 
calling at all Intel 
follows: —

Leave Newcastle 
5.30 a. m.. every 
leave Redbatik 
7.45 a. m.. dally.

Leave XewcastI] 
every day a: 3 p. 
when she will leav 
turning will leave 

at
Leave Mlllerton 

7 p. m., calling i

Apr!! 25th, the Str 
run on the Red- 
(Sunday excepted) 
mediate points, a.

for Redbank 
ionday and 

Newcastle at

for Redbank 
except Saturdays 
at 1.30 p. m.. re- 
tedbank fo: Mil-

or Newcastle at 
all intermediate

points. Returning leave Newcastle

IF YOU ARÉ, IN NEED OF

PLANE ) LUMBER
Call at Our Mill.

DRY SHEAT 
FL

Prices Moderate

We always have in stock

UNG
CORING

CLAPBOARDS

SWEDISH CANA)
NO

«AN LUMBER CO., Ltd.
ry>iN. n. a.

revision of the license fees as sehe 
duled in our license by-law. with the this business the casual customer
hope of reducing tnem materially, j aimost a négligeable quantity. The 
thus making them merely nominal. 1 j trade baa to be built up and held by 
may say we know of no instance in j mer.ti Passersby do not go Into fac- 
tbe city where any hardship has been j tories and |,uy ten tlieusand tons of 
caused by the exemption of taxation j stee, or a iOCocmoUve which
on Improvements on the loud, and >« ] happens lo catch their eye and take 
fact I do liot think any aspirant to ;hem home wllh them

The National Policy lias practically 
compelled the American manufacturer 
to, establish himself on this side of the 
border if he wants to do business in 
Canada. The recent statement made 
by Governor Foss cf Massachusetts

SAD DROWNING ACCI
DENT ATDALHOUSIE

Party of Four Upset from Boat 
and Two Lost Their 

Lives

a position at the hands of the electors 
would receive even a recognition at 
the polls, if such candidate were to 
advocate taxation o? Improvements 
on land or a digression from the pol
icy of tax on the land only.”

The secretary of the Toronto j made this very clear. He said lie wasi 
branch of the Canadian Mauufactur-|kU|jdjng a factory in Galt. Ontario bo-! 
era Association speaks for taxation re- cause jie couid 110t manufacture ir |

Lite Umted Statesform as follows: —
“Under the present system of as

sessing* buildings at value, manufac
turers and owners of property find 
that in proportion as they Improve 
their premises from the standpoint of 
appearance, health of employes, and

A sad drowning accident, which 
cast a gloom over the little parish of 
Eldon. Itestigouche county, occurred 
on Saturday evening, when Wilson 
Thomas aged twenty-one and Miss F. 
Firth of the same age were drowned 
They were with two friends, Oretta 
Firth and Roy My 1er, had gone across 
the Upsalqultch River to visit friends. 
On their return between eight and 
nine o'clock the boat upset. Tiieir 
cries brought Janies Harris to the res
cue and he succeeded in saving two, 
but two were drowned.

pay the duty and 
compete In the growing Canadian mar
ket with the Canadian manufacturer.

SUNNY CORNER

The new musical play, “Seven 
Hours in New York." has hit the' 

i public rig’.it. and Is playing to ai 
j series of packed houses everywhere, j 

other factors of interest and value to It a big organization, complete In' 
the general community, their assess- every detail, no expense having | 
mente are increased. The result of! been spared lo make it on, ot the j

enjoyable entertainments ever: 
j offered the public, and at prices j 

llis within the means o! all. Tiie date
so improving buildings is in a sense ‘ "

• , , J offered
that the owner is penalized tor 
spirit, and that he suffers discrimina- j 0f appearance here is Friday, Aug 
tlon as against his less public-spirit-j 22nd.

This pen-od competitors in business, 
ulty or discrimination li not merely 
to the extent of the value of the im
provements in buildings, but is In
creased by the business assessment.”

Miss Roberta Johnston is visiting 
in Newcastle.

Mrs. Percy Gremley. Newcastle is 
spending a few days with her parents 
here.

Miss Molly Mullin, Trout Brock Is 
the guest of her grand parents Mr. 
and Mrs. James Hyland.

Miss Molly Taylor is visiting her 
cousin Miss Bridget Mullin.

Miss May Tozer is spending lier 
vacation in Newcastle.

WOMEN GAMBLERS
Three hundred women gamblers 

working in the mills of Philadelphia 
and spending their money on baseball 
pools, have bc-en counted by detective 
Chas. Lee. head of the vice squad. 
Harry Reed, has been arrested and 
held in bail before magistrate Coward, 
charged with operating one of the 
pools. He is held in bail for court. 
Lee says 1800 persons gambled on ball 
games at the place each week. Most 
of whom were women. The c’.targes 
cost twenty-live cents. Parents and 
husbands have appealed to superinten
dent of police Robinson to prosecute 
operators on all pools. In one of the 
pools it was shown by the police that 
the operator collected each week ap
proximately $450, of which $130 was 
paid out in prizes and $300 was “vel
vet” for the man who ran the pool. 
The police say that tiie investigations 
made thus far have shown that in 
some of the sections of the city more 
women, many of them married, and 
girls play the “pools” than men and 
boys. All of the women and girls are 
not baseball fans.

for Mlllerton -U V) m., returning to 
Newcastle same nis it.

Tuesdays w *l bel excursions days 
from Redbank a3 l intermediate 
poinzs Newcastle return fare 35 
cents.

Saturdays w ill be ^excursion day? 
from Newcastle aaâ intermediate 
points to Redbank aad Millerton, re
turn fare 35 cen:s. t

Excursion tickets g 
issue only.

Freight on Saturda; 
over until early Mi 
trip.

Str. will be open f< 
for excursion parties 
cept Saturdays, from

bod for date of

|b will be held 
pday morning

engagements 
|very day, ex- 

m.. until

MA) V

2 p. m.. and any evenings from 7 p 
m. \

FREIGHT RATES 
100 lbs.. 15c. 500 lbs./6i»c. 1-2 ton 

$1.00, one ton. $1.50.
Furniture and machinery charged 

by built.
FREIGHT AND PARCELS MUST 

BE PREPAID. \

THE NEWCASTLE STEkM-
BOAltCO.. LTD 

D. MORRISON.
Manager.

ESTATE^

Notice is herel 
of administratioi 
late

ROBERT 
of Biackvllle, in 
umberland, havii 
the undersigned 
indebted to eaicflei 
to make Immedl 
and all persons 
said estate are 
duly certified by 
dersigned wtihir
date hereof.

SIMON
Blackville, N. B.,

NOTICE NOTICE )F SALE
given that letters 

r the Estate of the

ELL GRINDLAY 
he county of North- 

been granted to 
xecutor, all persons 
state are required 

payment to him 
iving claims against 
luested to file same 
ffidavit with the un- 
two months from

To the heirs ol Margaret Russ 
John Russell and nnie Russell, 
of the Parish of : ewcastle decei 

jand all others w>v n it may. ccnc 
TAKE NOTICE that there 

| be sold at Public Aucl 
on Monday the thl eenth day of

lEAN, Executor. 
June 11th, 1913.

24-8i.-pd

Do not permit the fowls to roost 
over a mass of dropping^. On warm ; 
nights these send up large quantities 
of ammonia, which is very harmful to 
the health of fowls.

Following an explosion in a Phila
delphia bleachery, 600 Turkish towels 
were blow-n 100 feet in the air and 
came down in what looked like a 
cloud of gigantic snowflakes.

BEEF LOAF
Take two pounds chopped beef, add 

a small piece of suet and small on
ions chopped, one tablespoon flour, 
and one pint tomatoes. Mix ail to
gether well and form into loaf, leav
ing out juice of tomatoes to pour over 
top. Season with pepper and salt 
and add a touch of red peppen Bake 
or steam.

TeachenWanted
Second or Third tlass for district 

No. 3, parish of Noetli Esk.
JAMES L. YrQUHART. 

Secreta*- to Trustees 
Wayertcn P. oJ

TEACHER* WANTED

The latest fad of the single tax 
colonists at Arden. Del., is to sleep in 
bungalow's buil't in treetops. The in
novation is pronounced the coolest, 
most confortable and cheapest In 
the line of aummer residences.

Superior male td 
female teacher fori 
partment. First c^ 
for primary depar 
No. 6., Blackville] 
Apply stating sail 

DAVID

icher. First class 
Intermediate de- 
s female teacher 
ent for Dictrlct 
Superior School.

fy*
SCHOFIELD,

Sec. Trustees.
I

HOTEL irçiRAMICHI
E. HOWES, Manager

—--------------—■ F

Most Luxuriou 
Date Hotel 

New tii
(n

and Up-To- 
Northern 

r inswick

NEWCASTLE, !\ iramichi, N.B.

FCATL

HOTEL Ml
S OF

A M I C H I

Tr*!«*:>!‘pnp Cr-nnocti'il in every 
Artistically Furni-i’A Rooms with Private 

Bath- 1
BuiMimt is of BriclSwith Adequate Five 

I'roitctiuii.
Sin ation—Tiie HcaJof the S| ortsman's 

Paradise;
B-sf Fiahinn Privileaeon the North Shore 

Fwxi.led. 1
Ii'U-ortad Chefs. I 
F.:ie Samph- Room,#. »
Livery Stable in Connection.

Rates $2.00 snd $2.50 a Day

ober, A. D„ 1913, a ten o’clock in 
forenoon, in front f the Post Of 

.in Newcastle in thl county aforei
All that certain liece or parcel 

land and premlsesfcituate, lying 
being in the parlh of Newca 
aforesaid and bou Jed and descri 
as follows:— In frSit by the Mira 
che River, upper J westerly side 
lands owned and oSupled by hein 

! th® late JlcEwan, rear
lands owned and Eccupied by Oa 

I Druett and lower S- easterly side 
lands owned and «occupied by E 
Stotliart, save an# except therefi 

I that part of the s#d lot conveyed 
Charles A. MunroS by the said J< 
Russell in his lifeJne being the sa 
piece of land deviSd to the said J< 
Russell by his la# father by i 
dated the sixth £y of June, A. 
1872.

The above sale#s made under 
by virtue of a pn#er of sale coni 
ed In a certain Aenture of Mor 
made by the ?a# Margaret Rua 
John Russell anS Annie Russell 
dated the tWent»econd day of 1 
ember, A. D.. 1»9 as by refen 
thereto will moi# full appear.

Further partiel™ will be give? 
the day of the or on applici 
to the underal

Terms Cash.
Dated at Ne 

twenty-ninth d

Solid

:astle aforesaid 
of July, A. D., 

P. WILLISTO 
for the Mort

TEACHER’S AGREEMENTS 

Can be obtained at 

THE UNION ADVOCATE OFFICE
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PROVINCIAL HAPPENINGS
PASTOR HONORED BY 

DOAKTOWN FRIENDS
:ard

Xo one should fail to see “The Way Fire broke out at about yes'er- 
of a Mother** at the Happy Hour Fri- day morning in a store owned and oc- 
day and Saturday. tupied by Charles McKenzie on

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i Bridge street. Sackville. Ti e ’build-
While attempting to catch cn a ;-_g. of which the ground floor was

team Friday afternoon. Emile Pei- a meat shop, was made of wood and
lerin. cf Harper street. Moncton the flames made rapid progress,
fell beneath the horse's fe-t. the re- though the night was wet. The Ere Rev. J. G. Belyea.
suit being that the animal kicked brigade was soon on the spot, and eot pastor of the Baptist 

***iie boy 'in the head, inflicting in- the flanks under control, net. how- ! own. for the Last six
been his labors w ith the church Sunday, jsary tax.

In the morning two candi- zs an Aldermai
juries from which he died in the ever, before the building had 
city hospital at six o'clock Sunday completely gutted. The damage is iJuly 27th.

To the tie
i castle.

Presentation to Rev. J. G. Belyea i. the undd
several years 1 
Council Baa. 
cirre ago. com| 
the electors
my posit on 
wished to shii 

who has been serving you. 
church. Doak- ihe Beard wisl 

ears, closed j Town what I
Aftei

on Leaving for Fredencton 
Junction, to Take up 

New Duties

jprs cf the Town of New-

igned. John Clark, for 
;ur representive at the 
feund myself, a short 
lied, in justice to you 
the Town, to resign 
Alderman, not that 
the responsibility of 
that the majority of 
to impose upon the 
idered an unneces- 

al years serving

MOONLIGHT 
EXCURSION

ON

TUESDAY EVENING

: AUGUST 12th
8TR. ALEXANDRA

morning. esîimaied at about $1.<*<:V. 
of the Ere is not known.

The new Crown Timber Lands 
Act for New Brunswick wen: ;rîo 
effect on Friday along .with the r.e-* 
scales cf stumpage fees a*i«l other 
changes in the regulations govern
ing the Crown Timber lands of the 
Province. At the Crown Land De
partment the staff had an unusually 
busy time, this being the date on 
which the payments for bonuses, 
stumpage and mileage renewals are 
due. Upwards of $80.00# was receiv
ed at the department on Thursday.

,f the Council, acting wi" ,eav* the whlrf ,or
finance department. three hour* triP th* ri«r- weather 
ilectric light and wa- P*rmltt,nS 

: could not bring my- 
jthe movement made 

keep the electric

The large box factory of the Sable 
Lumber Co., at Wilkins Siding, eigh
teen miles west of Liverpool. X. S.. 
•was destroyed by fire Friday after
noon and 300,000 feet of lumber in 
the factory was also burnt. The fire 
broke out at 1 o'clock from some un
known cause, over the boiler room 
and spread so rapidly that it was im
possible to save anything. Efforts 
were made to prevent the flames from 
spreading over the barrens, that were 
dry as tinder, but failed, the flames 
reaching the houses some distance 
away and reducing eight cf them to 
ruins. The occupants saved som^ of 
their effects.

STÀTI0ÎNERS’
$MA1

Yor“Seven Hours in New 
eaid to be the last word in musical 
comedy. The plot, and a clever 
one by the way, relates the adven
tures of a party making the most 
of seven hours in New York, from 
Î» p. m.. until 4 a. m. There is said 

.to be more fun and lively enter
tainment crowded into the play 
than in half a dozen ordinaryshows. 
The songs and dances are all that 
experiences and good judgmen t in 
staging a*id costuming can devise. 
There is a complete production of 
beautiful scenic and electrical ef
fects. abig chorus of pretty girls. 
Musical comedy is just what the 
public comedy want. The date here 
is Friday, August 22nd.

The cause dates were baptized and in the even-1 -specially in
j ng after preaching his farew ell ser-j as well as in th^

---------------------- men to a crowded church the candi -ter department
Cn Sunday afternoon. a valuable,dates were received into the church self to sanctioi 

horse of Roland Carter, of Mount an^ Lord s Supper was adminis-1 by the council 
Whatley, near Sackville. while cut in -ered to the largest number ever pre-! plant running I 
the yard f >r exercise, narrowly escap- a* such a service in the church. !ful investigation
ed drowning in a well. The horse ^-r- Belyea leaves the church and the Town cens
let out- for exercise as above"'Stated! community much to the regret of all > immediate outlaj
was crossing oger a platform ccv- classes. 11y $2030 per yea
erics ar. cid well, but the planks Presentation by Orangemen 1 tion. and the
were too aged to stand the weight of ; The Orange Lodge presented Rev. creased expen 
the animal and it went through rad Mr. Belyea cn Monday evening with)amount to at
down the well into the water. The a purse cf gold and the following ad-j * felt it my
neighbors were given the alarm and dress:— jstderirg the mat
were soon cn the spot to render as- Dear Brother: I tion as Alderman
sistancè in extricating the animal from Having learned w ith deep regret of i duties imposed 
its precarious pcsiticn. but before the your determination to sever for a'to place this qu 
animal was taken out an hour had time at least your connection with ; the voters of the
^lapsed and the horse was quite bad- this lodge of which you have been an!that the rate-pj
ly chilled. The animal's condition is honored and efficient member, we dorse my
serious and if it dies it means a loss feel that we cannot let you go with- j Council will not
cf about three hundred dollars to Mr. cut giving some expression of our es-;this additional bu 
Carter. teem and regard. The members of ready too heavy

---------------------- jthis Lodge, the church which you re-j Yours
C. \Y. McDougall, chief dairy inspec- present, as well as the whole commuta

tor. who has been chosen to tike ity, feel keenly the lc* which they
charge of the campaign for the intro- are about to sustain by reason o1'
auction of alfalfa growing in New your departure from amongst them.
Brunswick, was in St. John and after Your absence will not only make a 
a conference with H. G. Sears, who vacancy in the Lcdg° room, but it
is advocating the adoption of the will create a void in cur he-irts.
legume in this province after seeing which only the recollec'iou of serx ces 
:r successfully tried out in *he WcsL^nd helpfulness can in any measurt- 
:t was announced that a really serious atone for. In your new sphere of 
-ffort would be made to organize an labor, however, you will find ethers : 
alfalfa order. This is an organization who. like ourselves.- are laboring
to be formed under the direction of the wide field cf Orange endeaxor—j Didn’t Find Things Ollt
the provincial department cf agricul- men w ho are influenced by the same j 
ture. and will include representatix- -s consideration and animated by the. 
of the boards of trade, farmers and same motives. We can therefore re-1 

dairymen's associations, agricultural joice that the measure of your lossj 
societies, seed and agricultural impie- w ill be the measure of their gain. It j
ment firms and it is expected, will be is the cloud with i*s silver lining’ m,w~m . ■-
a considerable factor in fostering the Go. therefore, and assist in unfurling j William t'urrie. who formerly repre- Fill J.ANSRFF. & CO 
grow th of alfalfa. While it w ill be too our glorious banner on those fields ; sented Restigouche county in the Pro- •
late for farmers to begin the raising where your energies and activities j vincial Legislature, has returned there. ^ 
of alfalfa this year, it is expected that are about to be displayed. When our,and has taken up his residence, 
almost immediate action is to be opponents shall see it. they will trem-: It xxiil be remembered that Mr. 
taken as a great deal of useful work ble. because they knoxv that ex'ery-' C urne left New Brunswick soon after 
can be accomplished in the way of where, and always it bears beneath the old Provincial Government went

THE NEWCASTLE BAND
r. This from care- wj„ fce jn attendance, and Ice Cream 

I found would cost an<| other refre,hrncnt, may h, #b. 
rably over S10C0 ujned 0„ 
and approximat*ve

to keep it in opera-
ue for that in- Tickets 35 c<
*re would only , .. .x may be obta.ned at Shaw’s Drug Store 
«0 per year. jnd Mrs_ E A McMillan-*,
after carefully cen
to resign my posi- 
ot to avoid the N' B' ShPuld Tuesday evening be 
, me as such, but "et> the «««^on will be held on 
on In the hands of f*ur*day. 

iwn. feeling as I do. 
rs of the Town in- 
the subject, the 
addle them with 
len on their «îl
es

ctfully. I
JOHN CLARK

Hayirlg Tools
The usual first cU 

articles now on hand i 
Scythes
Scythe Sneaths 
Scythe Stones

Also a good stocl 
Sprayers, Etc.

Good Quality.

is stock of the above mentioned 
iduding:
\ Hand Rakes
\ Hay Forks

1 Fork Handles
a*tine Oil
t If Paris Green, Cow Ease,

\ Prices Right.

D. W. ST
Phinney Block

OTHART
Phone 97

Dated at Newca 
Aug. 1913.

I
tie this 6th day of

MALL 
SUNDRIES

CAMPBELLTON MAN 
BACK FROM THE WEST

j William Currie, Ex. M. P. P-

There so Rosy as had 
Been Painted

A CampbElltou despatch says.—Mr.

Merchandi 
; Gum Tickets, 

Paper Clips. S| 

Memos. Loose

“p

jpffici 
pjneer

Shipping Tags. 

Ifficial Seals. Gem 

irian Clips. Small 
’Leaf Memos, Pen 

Racks. Inkwells, Pencil Erasers. 

Typewriter Erasers. Rubber Bands. 

Pen Knives. Lead Pencils—all kinds. 

Ink. Photo Paste,'Glue. Mucilage. Ac.

A new line of Passe-par-tout sun-| 
dries.

iSevson
Will soon be here. Are 

We have now in stock a 
ment of PRESERVING 
different wares and in 
pensive, but durable, 
wear welL

ou prepared?

k well and

B. F. Maltby
Next Post Office Phone 121

Miramichi Cemetery Co.

of
the

John Anderson of Dalliousie. N. S..
was killed by the stumbling of his **"“e wholesale grocers o. St. John 
horse a few miles from Ills home hlve fcun4 :t necessary to take steps 
-while on his way there from Bridge- ,0 <>ro,ect themselves again-t the dis-
town. After transacting the bush.ess "lotion gainst the >,» sidents
■which brought him to Bridgetown, he ,1-at >cct.on oa the par. of 
left for his home some fifteen miles k
distant about seven o'clock on Sat- At a meting of the grocers recent- 
urday evening. One of his neighbors '” the schedule of rates on the Gov- 
returning from Annapolis between emmer.: road was discussed and it 
ten and eleven o'clock observed his Aas po-cted cut La- the increases 
horse cast on the roadside, and next are entirely ou the local tariff which 
saw Mr. Anderson lying a few feet a"',1:es lo a:i Koodi dipped 
from the waggon, dead, evidently,st Jo!m or Poin,s oa ,he ral1"
striking on his head as he was thrown xva- and taa- 

Mr. Anderson was corresponding

publicity and instruction before next its ample folds the honor, the genius 
year’s seeding. {and tile prowess of our country.

______________ We can assure you. Sir, that

A general meetl îg of the sharehold
ers of the Mirair

from his waggon, 
largely engaged in lumbering business

there have 
increases

through rates, which apply to goods

we
sincerely trust that Mrs. Belyea and 
yourself may long be spared to dis
charge the duties of your sacred of
fice. as well as to exert spirit of char
ity, sympathy and Helpfulness which 
has marked with peculiar emphasis 

j your sojourn amongst us. Trusting 
that you may return to us again on 
many future occasions, and assuring 
you cf our appreciation of your ser
vices to this Lodge, we present you 

froin this purse, not on account of its in
trinsic worth, which is a matter of no 
consequence, but rather as a slight 

! token of our unfeigned friendship and 
high esteem.the'

with his own mill.

JAS. W. SWIM. W. M.
LORN DIXON. REC. SEC..

On behalf of the Lodge 
! Doaktown. July 28th, .1913.

’’: cd byvÇons of Temperance
On Tuesday evening Rev. Mr. Bel-

,, . , . ' * „ yea was honored by the Sons of Tem-
fre,gh, rate, and are given a great -t Aberdee„ m>. o( the

Blair's La.ke. near Amherst, was adtantage nter local mercaants m members me. and he was presented 
the scene of a drowning on Sunday, «heir own territory. with a pair o{ gold cuR ilnks. upon

owning a large quantity of timber originating cn another line and 
land which he converted into lumber reaching their destination over the

I. C. R. Shippers from Ontario for' 
Instance, whith whom the local 
uaerchauts are in dhect' campetirf 
tion. thus escape the increased

He leaves a wi- 
rr vy, —1to resid

ed with him. The deceased was sixty 
years of age.

out cf office and removed to the West 
declaring this province had gone to .
the dogs politically and otherwise jjany* ,!**
but he did not resign his seat in the, ce ° * °'C'fc,
Legislature. Now Mr. Currie ia back™ " the "• <* "ewcatle.
here again, apparently convinced 0" Fnd,y' the eT‘h d,y of Aueu,t' 
that there are worse places than New 
Brunswick.

chi Cemetery Com
be held in the of- 

Magistrate. in the

next, at eight o’c >ck. P. M., for the
transaction of sui
lawfully come bef re the Meeting.

WOLVES AND BUFFALO
Subscribers for 

to inform the 
before the meet

Investigations carried on by the Stock Certificates
or part one way 
. . By order of the

Newcastle, N. B.,

business as shall

a U ... — ,i ||l ' . —1| o

| LADIES’ SAT
FOR EVEh

IN SLIPPERS
IING WEAR

We have received a liai 
Pale Blue, and White. Wei 

you.

of Satin Slippers in Pale Pint, 
will be pleased to show them to

MacMillan’s Shoe Store
tock are requested 
ttary, either at or 
ig, whether they

elect to take up tl ir subscriptions in
>r in Burial Lots, 
id part the other. 
Board of Directors. 
A. McCURDY,

Secretary, 
th July 1913.

lNTED

Tbq victim, F.\'nk Swecmey. The matter is regarded as a ser>; Khlch ,he emblem o( ,lle order was
young man. swam around for a short ou sone by theg rocers and it was engraved aUo the following address 
Time when suddenly he sank from decided to request the Board of, ..|t has ^een wiîll 8incere regret 
sight. He arose to the surface a Trade to take up the matter and try thjU the comminjty has heard of your

and then went to secure - some m:-r» 
A young man justment of the rates, 

in the water at -----------------

ad-few second»-lately and then went to s«?cure some m:-r« . :aM'
down like a log. 
named Logan was 
the time, but could not render any 
assistance, as the water was too 
deep, and he could not swim. Grap
pling irons were soon secured and 
after dragging in the vicinity for 
about three quarters of a:i hour the
body was brought to the surface. James Price Working at Foot of 
Doctors who had been summoned

KILLED BY PART OF 
FALLING DERRICK

shortly after the man went down 
worked over the body for some time 
but all to no avail. Dr. Rawboldt af
terward said that the nan died 
from heart failure, and was probab
ly dead when he came to the sur
face the second time. The deceas
ed was a nephew of Hon. Frank 
Sweeney of Moncton, and of P. G. 
Mahoney. M. L. A., for Westmore
land. He belonged to Melrose. N. 
B.

Chinmey Stack has Head 
Crushed to Pieces

decision to go to a new* field of labor. 
We know that we are losing one who 
has shown himself not only capable 
and conscientious in his own special 
calling but a most earnest and help
ful citizen in the whole life of the 
community.

“We remember with special regard 
your great interest in the Order of 
the Sons of Temperance, an organiza
tion that has owed its existence chief
ly to your energy and enthusiasm.

As members of that Society we 
wish to gix'e some expression of our 

about regard and we beg you to accept this 
a* m- token which xvill be to you a remind- These grey timber-

Deafnesa Cannot be Cured

Yesterday Janie» Price, age
new tUiriy-me au Engiisauiun, .— ~ - = . , .__ __
ataiitly killtil iu tit. Ju.iu. wuile tin- er of pleasant hours spent together : wolves are of large size and a >
ployed in construction work about the ™ helpful social intercourse and of j numerous in this region where e)

. , mir erratpfnl renie in bran ce of \"ou and i menace the existence, not onix or tn uexx* C.P.K. eiexatur teius erected b> our graterui remembrance m >ou ana __
, . ,,, vniir lHwpifish sacrificing xx-ork " wood-buffalo, but of other gamthe J. S. Mbtcalie Co, Ltd. lue acci- >°uf unseinsn sacrificing worn.

dent happened just a w minutes be* ®ev* ^r- Belyea left Friday for 
tore me noon whistle would have Fredericton Junction to take up the 
blown to give him and his fellow work duties at neu pastorate, 

meal.

Forestry Branch of the Dominion Gox-- 
ernment have proven conclusix'ely 
that several large herds of wild buf
falo are still to be found in the hillx 
country on the northern boundary of 
•tlberta. In the neighbourhood of the 
Slave River. A party working under 
the direction of Mr. A. J. Bell, the|
Government Agent at Fort Smith, ;
made a study of the habits and ob-j Girl wantedWor general housework- 
tallied photographs vf these uu**alo,, Apply tv .uuf. |ioury Ingram. 30-2 
which are identical in appearance
wlth the former buffalo of the plains. ! __ ^ ~~ ___
the remains of which were forced TELACHER WANTED
seek shelte in the timbered fastnes- ^
ses ot the north.

These wood-buffalo when fully 
grown are able to defend themselves 
uga'-.t their -itural enemies, but In 
the winter before the young yearlings 
have attained full strength, they fre
quently fall victims to the timber- 
wolves. Bands of these wolves hover 
around the flanks of the buffalo herds 
as they pass in single file from one 
feeding ground to another, waiting 
for the opportunity to cut off a young 
animal and drive it from the beaten 
trail into the deep snow, where It Is 
unable either to escape or to defend 
itself.

Partly eaten carcasses were found 
by the investigating party which 
cleanly Indicated that the wofves 
were the cause.

uien respite fur the midday
by local applications, as they cannot Needless to say it caused deep regret SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
reach the diseased Jtortion of the ear. amongst those with whom l;e had 
There is only one qjay to cure deaf-, been working.
ness, and that is by constitutional re- Price had been at work at the base 
medics. Deafness is aused by an in- uf tlle cilimDev. at a concrete bed. Ue- 
fiamed condition of tl I mucous lining,(ore any lule!11 t ;oUmatlul. of 
of the Eustachian Tt b»- When tillsi *
tube is Inflamed you ,ave a rumbling "“at UaU cuald «lveu
sound or imperfect he irinz. and when l>art t,ie derrick employed in hoist
1t is entirely closed, Deafness is the.lng material to the top ot the chlm* These Tablets xvill
result, and unless tl i inflammation ney about 100 feet in the air became complaints if given
can be taken out and «his tube restor- ..........................

Second Cli 
.No 13. Pj 
stating salary 

W1L

eacher for district
South Esk Apply

D. HUBB
Sec.. Trustees, 

Casslllis. N. B.

MEALS AT .ALL HOURS
CAN BE OBTAINED AT

JOHNSON'S RESTAURANTRES1
ND SdcCUlCOR. HENRY AND McCULLAM 8T8.

Well Cooked and Neatly Served. Home Baking a Specially.
LESLIE JOHNSON, Proprietor

(Late Chef at Hot* Miramichi)

not: CE
The schools of tt Town of New

castle will >^£ei 
AUGU#T26TH INS 

Entrance permits aay be obtained 
from the underslgnej, but application 
for same must be 
certificate of succei

LITTLE ONES

on TUESDAY,

‘companied by a 
ful vaccination.

T. LINDON.J. fl
Sec’y School Trustees.

At first sign of 
hot weather give 
Baby's Own tablet 
hours he may b<

ed to its norma!
■xvill be destroyed fori 
out of ten are causj 
which Is nothing but 
dition of the mucoi 

We will give One 
for any case of Deafi 
catarrh) that cannot 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, 
culars, free.

F. J. CHENEY. & 
Sold by Druggists. 7| 
Take Hall’s Family 

atlpatlon.

Baby's

ttiis tube rester- iOUsened and, breaking trom its fast- t|ie well child and 
‘ ""nlne^cîlee l'nl11*8 »•“>« s"irtlv downward through cure these troubles 1: 

by catarrh spaCe and' 6trikinfc ,he unfortunate suddenly.
Inflamed con- "ia“ oc ll,e llead' crusl‘nd him to sbould aI 
surfaces. death. His head was fearfully jamrn- home where there ar.

[undred Dollars efl- an^ death was of course, instant- dren. There is no 
ss (caused by aneous. ag good and the mot]

cured by » —- - - - - - ——j guarantee of a goverj
Don't allow the chicks to become t]iat ^ie-v are absolutel 

Toledo, O. crowded in their coops these

well. The Dominion Government al
ready offers a bounty of twenty dol

lars apiece for their destruction, but 
so sparsely inhabited is the region 
and so clever are the wolves in avoid
ing traps, that the present bounty has 
had little effect in reducing their 
numbers. It is possible that the ; 32-3 
Dominion Government will raise the ' 

ness during the bounty here to forty dollars in the ;
3 little ones hope of ridding the regions of these 
or in a few | peats, and of preventing the extlnc Qn Auguat lst to Mr and Mra 
beyond cure.!tion of the last wild blso-.i In exls-[Hubert slnclair a aon and a d.,ucll. 

■event summer, tence. ter
ccasionally to | --------------------------- - ----------------------
[will promptly ! A perfumed pig is the pet of a Den-i MARRIED
they come on j ver society woman, and eats from a j ------------

BORN

Tablets { silver spoil and sleeps between linen Martineau —

for cqp-
nights. 

I low.

coops
Bad results will surely

hot
fol-

Tablets are sold by mei 
or by mail at 25 cents! 
The Dr. Williams' M 
Brockvllle, Ont.

wn
it in every sheets, 
young chil

ler medicine 
r has the 
ent analyst 
safe. The 
ine dealers 

box from 
Iclne Co.,

Hall's Hair Renewer ®rtainly stops 
falling hair. No doubt eput it what- 
everlfouwillmirelvlepatisfigd.

Brackhouse.—On the 
2nd., inst. by Rev. W. Harrison, 
Thomas S. J. Martineau of Newcas
tle. N. B., to Miss Eliza Brackhouse 
of Liverpool, Nova Scotia.

At the home of Mr. Everett Good- 
fellow, South Esk., July 28th, Win. 
D. Matheson was united in marriage 
to Carolln Bask, both of Newcastle. 
The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. A. Rettle, of Mlllerton.

THE

ROYALy !BANK
OF capV

lDA

tNCCrlPSaATID 188».

LIABILITIES
Capital" Paid up....................... ...............I ......................  $ 11,860,000.00
Reserve Fund ............................................| ........................... 12,560,000.00
Undivided Profits.................................... 1 .............................. 110,219.00
Notes in Circulation ............................. 1 ............................. 10 385,376.69
Deposits............... ..............................1 ....................... 136,729.483.41
Due to Other Barks...............................1 ............................. 3.118.902.00
Bills PayaVa (Acceptances by Londi i Br.) .............. 3,352,148.77

1 $178,316,130.29

ASSETS
Cash on hand and in Banks.................. |........................ $30,476,000.19

Government and Municipal Securities . 5-........................... 3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonds Debentures nd Stocks .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans in Canada............................... ............................ 9,189,279.16
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada .......................... 10,660,229.65
Deposits with Dominion Government f Security of

Note Circulation ........................ ............................... 578,000.00

$67,304,260.08
Loans and Discounts ................................ 1....................$105,363.239.92

Bank Premises .... — ......................... 1........................... 5,648.630.29

$178,316.130.29

HEAD OFFICE, M<
jkrREAL

185 Branches in Canada an
■1
4 Newfoundland

LONDON, ENGLAND $ NEW YORK CITY
2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C. Co rJwilllam and Cedar St».

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UP □k FAVORABLE TERMS
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ,ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented a| from $5 00 per annum up-
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po-
•esslng valuable paper* such as Wills, Mortgagee, Insurance Policies,
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc. 1

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH

E. A. McCurdy, Ménager
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z^r./vWoBis.rm
» \ >

•A3-

’ysfjrrAa
/Crjittm

(rrÿfyr) are/'
'/frn&Iia Grossman.■S/foYvmo rfiiCS SferfAa. Ve/ or? eer- eSocjat Worfers’ytyntooVV'crra/ <3Î Oefes&x.The Intrepid Educators 

Who Have Striven 
Nobly to Infuse New 
Life Into the Feminine

Conefzec/'a Training <5cAoo/ a/-
ceptionally brieh*. and it was no time at all until she 
became a “mother." or head nurse. She figured out 
t'..at if th-» Russian women were in so much demand 
in Germany, they could be just as useful in their 
native land. So she went to Lodz, taking fifteen Rus
sian nurses with her. and opened a training school. 
Her nurses would be called settlement workers in this 
country, for they not only attend to the sick, but go 
into the homes of the poor and show the people ho> - 
they can better their condition, teach mothers how 
to care for their babes and see that the children ate 
sent to school.

The movement Is handicapped because the girls in 
training cannot get the needed experience in hospitals; 
but they are placed in private homes and the trained, 
nurses superintend their work. There are about a 
hundred students at present.

The nurses are never at the nursery. As soon as 
they are through one job. another is waiting for them. 
They not only go into homes, but also visit factories. 
If they learn that a girl is not in condition to work, 
they Immediately report the case to the firm and *get 
permission for her to go home for a rest. The mill 
hands have already found, that the nurses are their 
friends, and are quick to report brutal treatment or 
lack of sanitation to them.

of tea, whenf \ VER their samovars 
( Ë Russia was in the throes of sear and 

virtual revolution, the feminine stu
dents of the land of the czar gave encourage
ment to the young men echo were planning 
the overthrow of the old order of things. 
'Nothing came of it but talk.

Only a few years later more practical 
evidences of the new thought came into being. 
(This time it was not in the form of firebrand 
speeches, but in plain, simple work among 
the poor.

Cultivated Russia is one thing; the 
vast land of the common people is another.
'They are separate and apart, though of the 
same nation. But this latest awakening is 
I'destined to bring them closer together. For 
the social worker has made her appearance.
IThe woman who goes into the dwellings of 
the poor and nurses their sick, teaching them, 
at the same time, how to avoid ill health by 
sanitary living—this is the new woman of 
Russia, and she is one of the greatest of inno
vations the czar’s people have known for. 
many, many years.

The success of this Institution will no doubt mean 
the founding of many similar ones throughout Itussia.

Miss Wensk would like to broaden her work, but 
her only assistant is her sister. Miss Alma. Encour
aged by her success, she is already planning to send 
several young women to this countfy next year to 
qualify themselves for normal work. One of these, a 
young Jewish woman, will come to Philadelphia next 
fall.

Lodz was the best city In which to start a work 
of this kind, for it is a great manufacturing place, 
and is called the Manchester of Russia. Many of its 
women have literally lived in factories from girlhood.

Another woman has recognized the need of Chris
tian work in Lodz. She is Miss Bertha Eden, of 
Warsaw, who opened the first training school in 
Russia for nurses. Female nurses have never been 
tolerated In Russia, and they are not to be found in 
any of the hospitals. But many Russian girls have 
had a desire to care for the sick, so they went to

NURSE RICH AND POOR
"The pioneer nurses are of service to all classes 

of people, the rich as well as the poor." says the 
Rev. Mr. Alf. “Of course, the poor people are not 
charged anything; and, for that matter, these noble 
women prefer to devote their energies to the un
fortunates who cannot afford even the necessities of 
life, not to mention the luxuries.

“The work has already become so great that the 
force of trained women cannot handle the hundreds of 
cases that come under their notice, and It is expected 
that their number will soon be supplemented by other 
Russian and Polish women from Germany, who cannot 
Join their sisters until the terms for which they have 
contracted to work have expired.

"At Odessa the work has been taken up on a 
smaller scale by Miss Amelia Grossman and Misa 
Martha Krautman. both of whom are graduates of the 
Berlin nurses' training schools. They are both mem
bers of good families and labor solely for the love 
of it. What they are most anxious to combat is the 
tenement evil. In both Lodz and Odessa it is the rule 
for the poorer people to live in tenement houses be
cause the rent is cheap, and there is a neighborly, 
feeling among them that is hardly to be duplicated in 
more isolated houses. A great many people would feel 
lost if they left these human beehives.

“Although fifty or sixty families often live in one 
house, the conditions in some places are far better 
than in this country; but then again there are build
ings that are terrible."

The next efforts of these Christian women will 
probably be directed toward the Cossacks on the 
Kuban and Don rivers. The Cossack girls have never 
received much schooling. They are trained, as are 
their brothers, to be great fighters and horsewomen. 
Their education is only a secondary matter. Few 
women In the world can stand as much. They can 
ride for days at a time without getting tired. Indeed, 
some of them can outdo their brothers and husbands.

But there are some women in Russia who have not
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if? Germany

tlive noticed the broader sphere of a woman’s life 
and the professional and business opportunities that 
ere open to the girls, such as being school teachers, 
trained nurses and stenographers.

“In Russia these duties are not considered a 
woman's. She can either work in a mill or stay at 
home. In the country districts the peasant maids and 
matrons labor on the farms.

“One of the greatest needs of the country is female 
school teachers. The mothers have recognized this for 
years, but until recently nothing had been done. Even 
the little tots, boys and girls, are taught by men. who 
naturally haven't the same tender Influence over them 
that a woman would have."

Miss Martha Wensk. the daughter of Frederick 
Wensk. a wealthy brick manufacturer and builder of 
Lodz, was among the first to become Interested in this 
work. She came tp this country and took a three- 
years' course in the Chicago Training School, and vis
ited all the large cities of the country. Investigating 
the educational facilities and the work carried on by 
the womens settlement houses She inspected tene
ment houses in particular, as there are a great number 
of them in the large cities of Russia, and noted the 
conditions of the model homes, in contrast to those 
where the comfort of the tenants Is not taken into 
consideration. ,

Miss Wensk was particularly Impressed by the 
work of the women's clubs in looking after the wel-

anef TcacAe-rs of <2ou eh ~^*uss'â.Gatflcrrrxj orf SoCJJtf }Yor^t
fare of the poor, and one of her first steps was to 
organize a similar institution In Lodz, to which some 
of the most prominent of her countrywomen belong.

Ou. her return to Russl* she a avhubl- in
Lodz with one hundred girl pupils. The curriculum 
resembles that of an American academy.

Berlin and worked in the hospitals there. Hundreds 
of Russian nurses are now doing good work in Ger
many. There was no place for them to get 'the train? 
Ifc* iu- thill o wn tjuatryi so -they went to the Father- 
land and remained there.

M*ss Bertha Eden was one of these. She was eg-

Greflt^/bmen Behind Alany
FamoujATen

averred that much if not all of his success In <radé 
should be credited to his wife, while of the energetic 
old commodore the -anecdote of Ms .- first ’***•»» -tart 
1» among the most treasured In the Vanderbilt family.

His wife was looking after the humble hotel they 
had been running when he was well nigh distracted 
for the cash he needed to embark upon his early 
steamship enterprise The Vanderbilt credit was very 
different from what it became in after years, and the 
commodore always hated to let anybody into the 
subcellar he was digging for himself.

"How much do you need?" asked his wife.
“Oh“—with that dismi.-sing tone men have for airy 

one who can't help them on the spot—“I need thou-

'•Well." she rejoined. “If fSOftO Is enough. I can 
give it to y'u. That is what I've saved out of the
hotel thus far."

That twas the most Important, critical step 
toward the famous Vanderbilt millions.

But these are trade instances purely. About the 
feminine ins:lnct for affairs there appears to be a 
genius that is peculi: rly adaptive, nowhere more In 
* idence than in diplomacy an l the negotiations that 
call for combine i tact and planning.

The dv bt wnieh Lev i < 'urzon owed to the millions 
of Ids wife, who was Mary Leiter. was too well known 
to need « ■ mn-n.nL and perhaps tl <* credit might he 
given her wealth rather t- ;n here» If. But she did. 
nevertheless, make him viceroy of India. A case that
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Ho re on-! there, through the pages of that his
tory—through those pagi-s whi-h ore still in the 
making—glint lights on the ability woman shows 
under the very condition when she is supposed to 
have no initiative at all.

Here and there a husband will drop the 
grandeur of solitary achievement that invests him 
and admit that he owes as much to his clever wife 
ns he does to himselt. Here and there.some dis
tinguished career, in its very bends and stages, wiU 
show the unmistakable hand of the womtui^thy 
made it. Jr

/rcr //iszo<r77</'3 Gre&fcsp rf/cf/fe.r //uséh V/??c fe/pect,7.<7w$ /fy.
GIRLS ARE HANDICAPPED

books. She was my comblent ill adviser whenever It 
came to a step designed to broaden the business.''

< >ld prejudice dies hard; there is probably no one 
who would dare assert that the brains which have 
made the mighty Rockefeller fortune are a woman’s 
—except John D. Rockefeller himself. But he is the 
one who says it.

There was another man. only lately passed away, 
who had the same confidence in his wife's business 
Judgment; and he proved' it. besides frankly ad
mitting it That was the late E. H. Marrlman When 
his will was read, it appeared that he had left all 
his Interests in the hands of Mrs. Harrlman. prob
ably the greatest individual collection of business 
and financial enterprises, and among the most Intri
cate and difficult, ever Intrusted to a woman.

These are modern examples; and American affairs 
rush on so hurriedly that it sounds like the distant 
past to refer to the years when A. T. Stewart and 
Commodore Vanderbilt were the money paragons 
whose wealth was worshiped. But the story was no 
different then as to the reality of the wife's business 
courage and shrewdness. Mr. Stewart unhesitatingly

The situation in Russia is li.-ing keenly watched 
by the Rev. Gustav Alf. a Russian minister who is 
doing evangelistic work among his fellow-countrymen 
in America. IIisx wife was one of th.« leaders in the 
"new woman" movement, and hc.d gone to Germany 
to be educated for that purpose. She was married In 
Odessa, on the Black sea, two yeard ago, and returned 
•with her husband to Philadelphia. She is looking for
ward to Joining in the work again upon their return 
to Russia in a year or two.

“A young woman is handicapped in every way. as 
far as education is concerned, in our country." the Rev. 
Mr. Alf said recently. “Eight years' schooling is con
sidered enough for any girl, and a great deal of that 
is spent in gymnasiums. The Russian government con
siders that if a lass is strong physically and develops 
Into a strong, healthy woman, it is sufficient. Her 
mentality Isn't considered. She isn't supposed to have 
brains.

"The physical education is all very well, but our 
women are opening their eyes. They want something 
more. Those who have traveled in other countries

IT IS being acknowledged these days that 
women have some Im.-ino- s**n«o. They have 
been buying for stores so •dir'vwdly. running 
big ranches sc energetically. r.dv»-rti>ing so 

successfully, and even conducting factories and 
stores of their own so astutely, that the old tradi
tion of their incompetence is disappearing.

A now generation, \^ih different training and 
greater opportunities.

That’s what the half-convinced critics admit, 
os if a few years or so could change in a lifetime 
a nature it took all history to fashion.

O
NE of those candid husbands Is John D.

Rockefeller. He gives nearly all the credit for 
his wealth to his wife.

“Why," said he recently, "If It had not 
been for her business sagacity, for her clear instinct 
in affairs. I'd have been a pear man today. Many

a time her advice ran counter to Ideas of mine; but 
her judgment Invariably proved better than my own. 
She has known every detail of my business trans
actions from the very beginning of my career. When 
our oil dealings were so small that we couldn't afford 
to have bookkeepers. Mrs. Rockefeller kept the

m v
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“Financial uramps
A Farm Story of the Canadian West. By Hopkins Moorehouse and John Cogswell

bit" he imparted. “They 
over at Larkin’s yesterday

i Hooper stood sudden’y stiiîl in the f For Hot per figured that both h= j “Not a 
centre of the shack, listening intently, | and Livingston were about at the had some 
his tee*ii clamped cn the gnawed end ! t nd of their rope. Unless they got though."

'of his lead-pencil. Obtruding on thejr crrp in that year they would have Outwjrd bound. Livingston's way 
prairie spring s'iliress came 'the {failed to fulfill the homestead re- v?s blocked by the loafer who had 
steady thud of advancing boots on ; g"ulaticns of the government ?a J ' P'tAfd himself ;p arid indignantly 
the soggy earth . would It • ;h«.ir holdings. A habi - demanded an apology. instead he

The American stepped quickly to able residence, forty acres fenced the Englishman's fist between 
the tiny window of the tod hut and ; for pasture. f<rty "acres brtken and ’the eyes. This. too. v.hen ordinarily 
glanced out hopefully. It was Liv- n crop by the end of titrée years ke ",V2B the most polite of men.
ingstene right enough; 
an unwonted deject k n

but there -vas ;—the first two time 
:"u the slouch. aged some tithe zz

had man-

tie Englishman’s ungain hg-

In 
Use 

For Over 
rty Years

ure as J:e trudged up the path that 
wound its well v. urn wav between 
•he f i hon.f ;u.ads. His mis.feu 
iiad fa.led. then, and McMartin had 
been their la.-t forlorn h. pe.

lie* per’s hi z ja Vs set. His eyes 
clinttd v.i• h qi.• k re -oive.

‘T 11 have to pretend I had my fi.:> 
u-rts crossed wi>n I said 
do another one." iie muttered.

A uükink ?nwtier c. 1 stood 
u 'hair: he whisked it back tc

Each had had ? few acres und r 
p the preceding season and they 

tad figured on a return sufficient 
o cultivate the balance cf -he re-
lUired r.u -a-e. 
iry ffustn he 1 gar 
m! t.;.ir hi'p ■. 
v:iic\i they had left 

I'd never been preyed upr i t

on the wvo'den parts as 
:o its temper of the share, 
board i It would take fifty 
were quire a new pi. v 

news- ’ The Lr king-powder 
several the loose board in ti:

ole
hiding • place be .-uH 
::i *i.e tl aring. On ti:e 

scattered :i:i assortment 
■P« Pv; clippings includi 

wh<de pages if as many different tabled sixteen dollar • 
papers, the scufleJ canvas grip urc^s. and *hirty 
trim which they had bien extract- lacking looks like a 
od gaped a gaped a remainder” ©f when one hasn’t got

ALL—^TH E—WAY—BY—WATER

can beneath 
e ficoring cen- 
th-ur joint re- 
u.r dollars 

lot of money

legsimilar contents beside * lie tab le borrow it. And there wasn’t time
' leg and Hooper pounced on it with to wait for another year's threshing 
panic speed, telescoped its cover in- j £*ug—to work cut and earn it. 
to place and shoved it as far be- • For the hundredth time H'-cper 
neath the bunk as he could reach! Razed cut the window at the dis- 

Tl’.e thud cf Livingston’s boots tait row of stakes that stood up 
' was very clear now. Hooper paus- bravely on the cp°n prairie. I* ran 
ea. planning quickly. He '’•preao within a few hundred feet cf the 
his arms fiat cn the table and swept, two homesteads, skirtin;

Larkin als#i ran ?. drug store. 
Livingston literally blew past tine 
pair of villagers, enjoying the sun 
cn the front porch, repeating his my
stic word like a parrot.

’’Ncpe. Sold last to old man Dverr 
*his morning. Cut here is some
thing just as—”

“Where does Do err live?" bellow
ed the other.

“Ten iniiis down ‘he St in g v Lake 
trail. I: you’re so confoundedly set 
in getting it. yc .i î :^r>r hurry m* 
to his place. Den t kink k ’ll zzi- 
villi it. though. Hi’s cl .ting cn a 

high el l time to-night."
"You look sorter hurrm 1 friend." 

grinned cne of the sun-baskers. as 
Livingston vaulted o.ncc again into 
saddle. “Wouldn’t think you knew 
"hat hurry meant,"‘ growled Liv
ingston.

By the time he < kitten.1 into tin 
livery stable and demanded a fresh 
mount in a hurry, it was growing 
dark. A few minutes later he was 
peunding cut the road to Stir.gy 
Lake, having left orders for his own

yuenger man zb if he pad cleiked 
in ?. store where a little wrapping 
paper hud to go a long way. Living
ston tried to shake him off gently, 
his only thought being to save the 
precious botAle from destruction.

Hot old man Dcerr in a tantrum 
was net fit subject for kindness. 
Livingston reached this conclusion 

. when one cf his fingers was nearly

“i say. old boy, we can’t allow* 
that, yuu know.” He proceedi d to 
wipe the hired from the injured dig
it on the sides cf the other's nose: 
“Nuv. I must be going. Sorry. In 
a beastly hurry, you know."

The car. lie was overtvrnc 1. !*
bputteri d cut. Lut still they k*ru 
glid cn in thé dark. The. old man's 
finr?*nr.ils. tore long "gashes in the 
Engii.- ijmr.n’s lac-. He tried de
liberate5 y to gouge cut an eye.

And at that the younger man 
gathered his streng*h and bumpeJ 
Dcerr against the sid^ of Nthe cabin 
with a force that knocked the 
breath con.plite'y cut of tiie hot- 
tempered eld codger’s body.

Livings:, n was cut of the dr ; r in 
an instant. As lie galloped off int i 
the night three bullets spat pa -11 
him with a venomous whang! j 
Bleed was trickling down his face. ! 
his clothes were tern' and one eye 
v» as completely shut, but once out 
of range, his spirits rose as he felt -, 
the bettie safe in his pocket.
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oik tlw ir
in cutting

Beidache. ret Carter's l__
ei.^uuiy va! cable i a C enstipxfl 
v.utii.g this anrcyintrcorujlf 

J-kdiK'niefsof thest<4 
k- <t ana r- j|ulaie the bcwtle

A -'he they M ould bee’.niOFt prl 
t.-gvr from tiilsdif-tn»>::igeoJ 
Vakiy i!i.ir pfiodneesc'.u- six t. 
• bo vote try them « ill £; dt.bj 

iw to many tvs- a that 
IfiÇ to do v.LaCut them. £utl

ptffs 9T9
curing j.iulj re»

. ktL! ether a!m* 
•fc.

enillhv/uLly

i s to those w1-3
'•-int; bot ,<>r\ a 
Mxre^îiù tin-*

'ter tile;ch

here If wh«-re 
curvituo^e

If the Fare of so many lives 
^.ahe cur great huait. Oui CÜH-ièi do ix-L

CarUrV Little Liver Pille *l_, _______
JcrT ea?-y to t ake. One or two*] ! e make a d ote. 
,^ey ere etnetlr Teg<table tuMùo not errio.- -1 P’irge. bat bj t!>eir gebtis fcc'“- - •   ,r—

':h you chickens!" He sat up sud
denly with a face so merry that Liv- 

At two O clock la the morainz j.IKStoll.s ja;v drcpped

O’: I say, Ed., are yon feeling bet
ter?" he asked blankly.

hceibc-2'.s down tlie trail he quick
ly !>ui out the light and jumped jj 
■ r.ce more undir the sheets. As \

often si r* of joke, I call it."

Hix-per wrs still gnawing l is •pencil.) 
still pacing the floor. At sound of ■.

“Never was sick, Jimmy, my boy, 
\ as joking you, old scout—"

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Hegulaticns

Any ne:son who is tne sc?e head 
of a family, nr any male over IS years 
old, may hemestead a quarter section 
r ‘ available Dominion land in Man
itoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-agency i or district. Entry by 
I roxy may be made at any agency, 
on certain conditions, by father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine milt s of his 
homestead cn a farm of at <ast SO 
yres solely owned and ecu pied by 
wn or by his father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price $3 per acre

Duties: Must leside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of 

'homestead entry (including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot 
obtain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead in cer’oin 
disti icts. Fri'c $3 per acie. Duties: 
Must reside six months in each oi 
three vears.cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth

W. XV. rorv.
Tlonniv i>f iFa Minister nf rhe !n

N. r. —VnauthoriZf .1 publication of 
this advertisment will not be paid
for.

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

tie Er*-']f'»ma-: entered and b^zan 
gr<plng ?'cr tie matches. Hooper 

, , . ... pave vent to a groan that nearly „.
•>or*« to oe fed and reauy for h:.: ];.trd ,.,e rc i, :he yanked back into «be room
cn his return. The livery horse A!ri;,;. ('id chap. I'm back, j «"«remoaicusiy.
Ve » ^re-fc«.ed. eager little bron- V(„ flx.d in , nlinllte.. j “Den t m:r.d me. Jim" said Hoop-

the south- 0 -0 end made-he ten miles in good ( T!l(. caad!e *putte„d. ,„en fiant-ler soberl>"" "Wll>- ercat big
them --t< -her with a scissors grip orn limit tenaciously. The s'trvey- t:me- ied Hooper sat up in bed »-, if.wh,,e **!- you ’-'touglit you «ere
that crushed the litter into a Juin- °rs had passed in the fail, the rail- °:d man Hoerr had filled a cup mr< 3e had p3-,ed , strlng ,n helping me by riding forty miles to
hie of newspapers, clippings and'road would build this coming sum- from a bottle on the table and was h(# a„oa,ebm,Bt he ,orgo. to groan W me a bottle of that stuff. Ann
A riling material. He just had -Her. Homesteads a few hundred at ,!le hrowa liquid with -W-i,a.at_u_tli„_Mme_f >ou have—more than you knew,
time to jump i.-fo the bunk and pull <«* off the raidroad would b> worth '*?**■ »e was lifting it to . ' "Listen, old man. That ad. there
the sheet up to his chin before the something in a country where fifty "is lips when the door banged open 8 !z!bl, don't wro,e 11 m-V8e,f' Patent m'di-
d.or epened. -miles from a railroad wasn't so bad and Livingston strode in. H d m 8 cine testimonial writing was my

j "Aw—Just a minute, my good '0,1 kn‘
he cried. You *'urk'' 

bottle.

; E-ivingisicn picked up his hat and 
! stumbled wtarily towards the door.

Fares Newcastle 
to Portland $10.05.

to Boston $11.05,

DIRECT SERVICE
Direct Route—Leaves St. Jo ha s' 

7.'"» p. m.. Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Bosun direct.

Returning leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston, at 10.Of* a. m., Sunda>s. .V n- 
days and Thursdays for St. John 
direct.

Leave St. John a: 9.00 a. m.. Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays fer 
Eastpcr:, Lubcc, Portland and Bos
ton.

Returning leave Central Wharf. 
Boston, Mondays. Wednesdays aid 
Fridays, at a. m.. and Portland
at 5."'* p. in., for Lubec, Easf;;vrt a:td 
St. Johp

F »r an instant the bij English
man supped n the tbresiicld. 
amazed. Then lie 
bunk in aian.i.

“Why. L.!. <21
•hat has happened?”

Hoc per was writ hi 
lug *;>t tieutli tli- 
'ace twitched. T - 
eyes relied up .ard. 
awesome c;:rgl- in 

*‘Gi t,d Lord.. Ed!"

sprang to the 

chap, what—

blankets. His 
v. kites cf his 
There was an 

his threat.
With a face

ir a homestead.
Hooper came from Chicago and !r,an* a minute! 

go back.
frcr.i a heme wiiere he had

business for a long time back there

“Den t ycu •. nv\
It is I. Livings:* i. \v:,
»‘-r?" he cried anx'cus]
key w2 - pl.*: i!y îiavli

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Leave Franklin Wharf Mondays at 

1 '.30 a. m.. and Tuesdays. Thursdays 
end Saturdays at 6.30 p. in.

Metropolitan Steamship Line
Direct all the way by water be

tween Boston and New York.
Leaves India Wharf week days and 

Sundays at 5/»o p. in.
li.vV.bé V.T.i;: Sr pan ships.

Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

gene white Livingston threw off his 
heavy top coat and searched franti
cally icr tiie little aluminum flask 
that had ccme to him through the 
mail. He forced some cf tl’p liquor 
bet' pen the ether’s clenched teeth.

T i- whN- 
in 2 an effect 

and he continued to administer it 
till the fii.-k vas rll but empty.

Hoc per * wist*, -i in anguish. Oh! 
o-h • liv*!** ! .. ga>j. |. • My-my-
- A' K!" He . Im. -t ; elle 1 $t. His
h.>:. ’ • fî- v spasmodically t«. the 
::na*omiv.il sp t fp^citied.

”L ' kh m-. Ed. Hi d a fall, or 
"•hat?* But Hr..;per suddenly 
f-rre ! Jiis gr p frcm the. small _. 

*"• -Jf. to ?.. - >•!;«<•:» as the ex* 
• J EjigEshmaa tri d to pull them

T. W. BUTLER
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

AND CONYEmNCER

Through tickets at proportionately 
low ra’e». -on -sale at ail railway sta- 
ions, and baggage tbecked through 

to destination.

R. THOMPSON. T. F. & P. A.
A. E. Fleming. A gen'.

St. John. N. B.

“Dcn't! (1 n't 
Heaven's • sake!" 
al! AV*-;., c’ il'-;. 
Oh, hut - I’m si 
head." His ey-

tf.,,:u 'em. Jim. for 
he moaned.. “I’m 
Keep me covert/J.

My head! My 
s began to roll

*1. x.i- pruuuL-u u.r ia Chicago. Good money in it. but 
didn't want to go back. Livintrston can 1 drink tI,at* >'cu know. I have oov e- a rotten, lying sort of business that
was fresh from a heme where he had to have i(- rea*b'." I “What 'lie mischiefs THAT?" de- palled on me. I gave that fellow
been well taken care of arid couldn't The Englishman grabbed the bot- manded Hooper. xtou read about there—I gave him
go back for the reason that !:is un- tIe frc:n tiie tab-e 2nd held it to the ! “Well you see. Ed., old boy. the two dollars to sign that one. He
tie had “turned up l;:s ballv tecs" lj6ht. doctor was out and that paper I never took Purofyzo is his life tuy
and left all his money to the Societi "Hah!" he grunted with satisfac- picked up to wrap my lunch in te’d less it was to get a jag on. Lots of
cf Sons of the Sun. “or some such tion- “I puess there's enough left about some medicine that seemed to alcohol in it. 1 got ten dollars for
blasted uutfi-." Hooper had arrived - *n ^ie bott*e- * call that lucky. I do be jjist the thing for you. So ! got it. If I'd secured his picture as
in Winnipeg economically, via foox. ! Indeed. You can therefore drink some of it. Ml jolly soon have you well. I'd have got fifteen! .
car, with fifty dollars i:i th-* yole of xvbat >'ou have in the cup. Here's fixed up. Here you are. Read about “I've been ashamed of my connec
ts boot. Livingston had a hundred ,!ie Price >'ou Pa-tl for the whole bot- it for yourself while I get the kettle tion with the dirty business and 1 
dollars left out of a hundred pound. !,e." He placed a dollar i n the boiling." didn't want you to know about it.

Queer partnerships are sometimes tab*e ar*'^ started for the door. Hooper read with !;uVer,{:— So when I decided to ty my hand
! made in Winnipeg, where que. r pen l*p to this old Doerr had tat at Purofyzo Saved His Life again in desperation in order to pull
, pie conn* together on a common ,he tabIe* dumbfounded. But all at “Purofyzo Medical Co.. both cf us out of the hole we're in,
trail—very queer people indeed. < see lie. jumped like a ^Tightened Chicago. Ill.: I took the first means that occurred

- rabbit. Tiie chair was kicked clean Gentlemen.—For months the doc- to me to get rid of you.
| Livlntrsti ii,: L.Tught 2Y ; t<- acrf 8R thp room and every individual tors had despaired of my life. I “Now ycu go and wash your face
a walk and -ftn-ishtc! the lunch iron. ’îa‘r tîîat Iîie Frizzled old settlvr was badly run down, had chills and and tumble into my bunk there. In 
a saddle-bag. As he munched «.i* could mu*ter bristled with a deep fever, pain in the back, black spots the morning you'll take what money

and sincere resentment. He got be*for° my eyes. Every muscle was we've got and go around to seme of
to action with a rush that landed so sore I could hardly turn over in the neighbors, paying them to let us 
him smack up against the door just b*-d. It hurt me to draw a breath, use their photos with our ads, they'll 
as Livingston was reaching for tiie Everything I ate seemed like a lump sell anything they've got for two 
latch. cf lead in my stomach.” dollars at this time of the year.

“Wiio’n blazes d’ye think ye are!" Hooper got no further. He was Catch en? I haven’t been able to 
he hollered. “Cornin’ round grab- suddenly seized with alarming sym- get a decent idea all night, but that 
bin my buttle! Fut it d«.wn or I’ll p*«.:ns. He* howled and gurgled. Hi ride of yours has given me sueges- 
climb your frame, ycu 1er,g lank, slapped his knees and held his s'd-s tiens for a dozen or so crackerjacks. 
wall-eyed Englishman! Put it Tears welled from his eyes. Living- 1*11 sit up and write the ads. while 
down d'ye htiar! Put it DOWN or nt« n sought to quiet him. he howled ’’
IT ' ~ yv i to .bit*!" ioti.lv.i . ...uliy he toILipred' cn the The big fellow was still grinning

Livingston smiled good naLured- bunk, his fgice buried in a pillow. dieepislily when he glanced curious
ly. “Peevish, 1 call i\ Eh? What ? Livingston approached hurriedly, ly over Hooper's shoulder.
A little peevish?" He slipped the stirring the Purofyzo in half n turn- “Rede Forty Miles for Bottle cf 
bottle into his pocket. “You know, blir cf hot water, as directed in the Purofyzo to Save Dying Partner."

bread and meat his eyes scanned 
u which it was wrapped, 
settled on a paragraph

which was brought cut rtr.ngly by 
' a heavy black headline. He read 
-the item three times, gulped th~ 
, balance of I:is lunch and again set 
spurs to his horse. He tore th**
item from tiie paper as he rede* and trans-- ... , .

, carefully stowed it away :n an in
side preke*.

ni te J. '1 don't need to care now 
whether the doctor is hoi* e or not. 
That’ll fix Ed., alright, pur old 
chap. Away you, ,ga, Derby!"

putieti encourage* 
torse settled into

Offices: Lcunsbury Bldg%kNewcast':

Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

I. R. C. TIME TABLE
(Every day except

Leave Newcastle—A. ?
8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, l'U- 1
11.30, 12.00

P. M.—1.13. 1 45, 2.15,
3.45, 4.15, 4.45. 5.15, 6.45
8.15, 8.45, 9.15. 10.0»>.

Leave Chatham Head-
7.45. S.15, 8.45, 9.15, 9.43,
11.15, 11.45.

V. M.—12.15. 1.30, 2h'r'.
3.30, 4.00, 4.30. 5.0ft. 5.3ft.
8.00, 8.20. 9.20, I'M

Sur.d3“>)

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9/*3, 9.40. 

10.20, 11.20.

P. M.—12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45. 3.15,
3.45, 4.15. 4.45, 6.15, C.45, 7.15, 7.43. 
8.20, 8.40. 9.25.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M. —9.20. 
10.0, 10.40, 11.40.

p M—12.40, 2.90, 2.30, 3.00. 3.30, 
4.00, 4.30. 5.00, f.30, • 7.00,
8-.30, 9.00, 9.45.

I r Ivi-

8.0

*-.rin«; th<* nnnihs

finless pw'-ioiis *)*>■ i-r• • «- • cnl Svj»t-
uber. and up to and «nchnh;ut the 15th - -

ic tober.
After the 15lh Oct-.'.« r .he l;.«t ■: '-Vi!l ■

Newcastle at H 4? unies» other.vi-e a-:-, ru* !
Ifmoreteaii.i l ' viiumz on ;.rf than 1 

•ke in one irip. it will return I or : .-m inuntdi.».» .. i
D. MORRISON,
Managing -Director I

'1 lie 1. R. C. summer change of 
tiuiv which went into efffect on Sun
ny Jure 2. 1912, is as follows: 

DEPak i URES—LAST
Night Freight, No. 40..................... 2.5"
Local Express. No. 26,.................... 10.45
Mai:time Express. No. 34..............  5.1"
Lcoan Limited, No. 200..................13.22

DEPARTURES—WEST
tight Freight, No. 39.........................3.2"

.Local Express, No. 35,.................. 14.1"
Muiitime Express. No. 33............. 24.1*:
Icean Limited, No. 199,................ 16.23

INDIANTCWN BRANCH
Black ville, dt p.......................>.... 8 30

| iivnuus, de-p......................................... g 34
-HL crton, dep....................................  9 29
Le-1 y Jet., ......................................... 9,5"

! \c v castle, arrive..............................10.03
I Newcastle, dep................................ 1C.35
1 MiVorton, dep.................................... 17.10
. Derby Jet., dep.................................16.50
Ronous, dep....................  18.01

! itlackville, arrive,..............................18.35
The way freight carries passengers 

r.ud runs daily t etween Moncton and 
, Campbell ton, but has no stated time 
for arriving and departing at the dif- 

I '«.rent stations.

Agents Wanted

Listir. Ed. listen, old chap. I ni 
'•5 ! î* tdoctor at once. Try to 

t* 11 r.H just v.l-.ere the* pain i» so 
'hut !:" he cannot ccme out with me. 
lie can send tome» medicine. We 
ca inot h,-:p ycu if ycu don’t give us 
an ilea, don’t you know.”

Hoi p*«r he-sitatfd but an instant. 
H** app-oired to be summoning al! 
his enrol for t!>* fflort. The sym- 
ptcm.s reeled glibly r “Chills and 
; v*>r, pain in the hack.black .spots 
’r'--'-*■'* n:y eye:-, cv-ry muscle so 
■>* i v I can karuiy turn over, hur*s 
m • t.) draw a breath, everything 1
:.t

H
rail

v his l:n* °s to his chin as i:
:.i:*:i by a crar..p au.l emitted a 

1 of anguish.
T ir-e was still a hi t of c’lill in 

.he air, so Livingston cm mined the 
l*'-ve full cf greenwood and placed 
the drinking water where Hooper 
ccui<l r. at!i it. Firm the cu-.boan!: c"!1,!>r"1,<1!>d ihe «-her » meaning.

leaned over and 
ment üs the

Three hours from the time he leit 
Hu* shack Livings tea galloped into 
tewn. The horse’s iioofs threw 

! chunks of mud as they sped down 
the main strve*. straight for the doc- 

1 tor’s house. Tossing the lines ovejj 
| the animal's head. Livingston t!_ 
himself out cf the saddle, ani 

j up to the dcor. As lie leaped 
into tiie saddle. wheeled ab^'Ut and 

j rusht d cn lie found him- If rathe-y 
relieved tliat the doctor was 
He had more faith i:i t!.e bi 
thing, besides, it would cost less. 1 

His second s;i.p was at ti e village 
drug-store. The prep? r all bit. 
spilled a b-. tl ■* of enrb lie cn his 
hand at the whirlwind » ntry of an 
individual with a red far* and frost* 
coated eye-brows. Th.» big English
man rushed up to ti-»* pharmacist 
v Ithcut ceremony, repeating ever 

land over whit sounded like the pass-i 
word cf the fortunate “Sons of the 
Sun." It took him a moment to get 
sufficiently over his surprise to

old top, I’ve 
Sorry. In a 
know."

Doerr was i

j“Uy w ell got to ha: 
beastly hurry,

J&tosl. He tried to turn Hooper Thus read thé first Reading llconer 
ever. wrote.

“Home -to rocst!” mumbled that “My word!" mumbled Livingston 
good jumper. He was worthy in ecstacy. “Heme to roost! as he fell asleep.

s

t’.ricEij'i1 rl
I ’ i
liHi-n1

j L

SHANNON FILES
Can be obtained at

ADVOCATE OFFICE

For private Christmas Cards. 
Ladies or Gents. Samples book free. 
Large profits. Chlpchase, “Cardex," 
Darlington, England.

i

TEACHERS AGREEMENTS 
Can be obtained at 

THE UNION ADVOCATE OFFICE

lie grabbed some bread and a cou
ple of hunks of cold meat. He 
snatched a paper from the floor, 
wrapped the lunch in it hastily and 
with a wave cf the hand was out 
of the door running for tiie barn. 11 

his excitement and alarm over his 
, freind’s e.ndiikn, he had forgotten 
his coat, which lie had thrown off 

jUpcii entering, but that mattered ue.nt l,r’’ 
little. Outside the spring sun was 
brig lit and a Chinook breeze was 
blowing.

Freni the window Hooper watch
ed him galloping recklessly along 
the narrow trail that struck across 
country to join the main trail for 
town. The grin on his face sub
sided slowly. Tiie Englishman was 
cut of the way for several hours 
now. Ho turned back to the bunk 
and spread the litter upon the table 
once more. With scrowling face, he 
resumed his pacing of the floor, the 
gnawing of his lead-pencil. |

“We don’t carry it, he said finally.
! “Maybe you can get sonic down tc ! 
Simpson’s. They—” 

i Livingston was out of the store, j 
i into the saddle and away at top: 
! speed.
! Plumb batty for a cheap drunk,” 
muttered the druggist. “Lots of;

the town

E:./m

’em ore like that since

If the doer at Simpson’s general 
store had not been on good terms 
with its hinges, it surely would have 
suffered an accident when the Eng
lishman entered. A loafer who was 
lounging at the front of the store, 
not being screwed to anything solid, 
was not so lucky, Livingston bowled 
him clean over as he made for the 
merchant. The latter stood with 
his mouth open while sugar drooled 
from the scoop in his hand all over 
the counter. An excited whisper 
started Simpson’s head to negative 
shaking.

J

F vs/ . SSL-
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OKING

It is a continuous strain 
for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother w hen some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 

-brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.

(
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ROUND THE TOWN
Telephone Changes Provincial Photo Competition

Mr. Willard Lewis who since the : The Department of Agriculture 
death of Dr. Pedolin has had charge has decided to extend the time for |
of the local telephone exchange hat 
now severed his connection with tin 
company, and has been succeeded by 
Mr. J. F. McLaughlin.

Steamboat Inspection
Notice has been received from In 

specter Dalton that he will be in New
castle on Tuesday and Wednesday 
next the 12th and 13th inst to gc 
oxer the boilers of the various steam 
boats. Beat owners are therefore ad 
vised to make their arrangements ac
cordingly.

receiving views of the province 
collection with its competition 
August 15th.

SAFE
YOJUR

1EATHER

A Pet Fox
Visiters to the Miramichi Hotel j 

may see a pet fox around, Mr. J. D. ; 
Buckley having picked up one from 
some Rogersville parties. The little 
chap is only young but he seems very, 
et ntented when nursed by Jim Rob-

I

Purchased Property
B. F. Maltby the well-known 

her and tinsmith lias purchased the I 
property on the corner Prince William 
and King S'reet, owned by estate e: 
late Mrs. Brown. This is a very 
valuable corner lot. and faces the 
new court house. It is the intention 
of Mr. Maltby to move his family i'; 
the course of a few weeks.

Crown Land Sale
At The Crown Land Office Tuesday 

morning two lots were sôîd. both in 
;1‘j Northumberland County. The first lot 

of 100 acres, north of the Southwest 
Miramichi River, for $5 an acre, to 
Edward Storey. The second lot, of 
10.) acres, on the northeast side of 
Chaplin Island road, went to Edward 
Hickey for $5 an acre.

Gets Government Job
Mr. J. H. Ramsay, who for The pas: 

two years has been draughting engi
neer with the Quebec St. John
Railway Co., has been selected by 
Premier Fleming as draughting engi
neer for the Crown Land Department. 
Fredericton. Mr. Ramsay is to b<- 
c< ngratulated on obtaining this op* 
pertunkv.

Acadian Appointment
The Moniteur Acalien announces 

that Rev. Mgr. Richard, of Rogers
ville. Northumberland county, has 
been appointed by the federal govern
ment an official to bring about the re
patriation of Acadians. The news
paper pays a tribute to Mgr. Richard 
because of his colonization work, and 
says he is well qualified to carry on 
the new undertaking with success.

Confirmation Services
On Sunday last, the Bishop of Fred

ericton visited the Miramichi and held 
rcnnrmation services at Holy Trinity 
Church. Blackville. St. Agnes* Church. 
urcy Rapids a id St. Peters* Derby. 
Large congregations were present at i 
LI services, who l>*4r<»J with much; 
mention to his Lordships remarks.! 
Forty candidates were presented. in- 

! eluding, one from Newcastle. Through 
kindness of Mr. G. P. Burchill.

: who V aned his automobile, the Bis- 
I hep was able to hold services at all 

ree churches in on#1 day.

Over-Hauls

IABEL
OVER-HAULS

WILL HOLD
lucky you did’nt 

have cheap ones.

Fortunate ty your cver«‘.s don't often run up against a 
that the satnt qu*..:;cs -a:: stand tnis-.straa win wit hi

LEATHER LABEL OVEP.-HAULS ARE DOUEj 
tested t. a strength r f ten pounds. Every peekt

Thunk what the;* *égs rr-. _n xj \ ou. Yc ur LEATH 
together until the tubr-.c is worn cut. They cost more per j 

the BEST ECONOMY

MY 1 TAILOR "
. KENNEDY)

Is now open for business, ^id will be pleased to see all callers 
and show them thelatest styles and designs in 

Ladies’ andlGent’s Tailoring.

PLEASANT STREET.
[Next Door to 1

NEWCASTLE
laltby's Tin Shop]

WE ARE THE AGENTS
JOHN FERGUSON & SONS

Phone 10Lounsbury Block, Newcastle

DICKISON \ Perfect Sight
& \ a matter of Foresight

TROY \
Druggists and Opticians >

iMany cases of eye trouble are
Verted by early application of

The “Rexall” Stores proer lenses. Present neglect 
\ means future trouble.

Newcastle and Millerton jÈâjpî ||ji?

On Western Trip
Mr. William Dick, manager of the 

Bank of Montreal, Chatham, left on 
Monday with Mrs. Dick for Calgary, 
where they will be joined by their 
daughter. Beatrice, and continue tc 
the Pacific coast. Altogether a five 
weeks* trip will be enjoyed. During 
Mr. Dick's absence Mr. Donald will 
be in charge of Bank of Montreal.

(r

Mr. Wm. McGrath, Jr., spent 
; day in Chatham.

Alex. 1 . Mhchum cf 
last week.

St. John was

Happy Hour
The programme for Wednesday and 

Thursday at the Happy Hour contains j 
the finest balanced programme seen 
here for some time. “The Night Rid
ers” (Majestic) is a big thrilling fea
ture reel full of excitement, with its 
southern setting and hot blood in ac-1 
tien. “Human Kindness” (American! ! 
a story that will touch deeply the : 
chord of smypathv. A splendid offer-1 
ing in which the fragrance of love and 
Sowers predominate. A picture far I Miss Marguerite Law ler returned 
above the average merit. “Mable's on the Limited, Sunday fei Ottawa. 
Awful Mistake** (Keystone) another 
screeching comedy from the World's 
Best Film Makers. “The Politician

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

His Worship Mayor Mcrrissy was 
in Fredericton last week.

Miss Laura McGrath cf Chaham 
spent the week-end in town.

Miss Janet G. Williston cf Ban
gor. Maine, arrived in town on Sat 
■Tday and will spend the summe* 

ith her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Hebert Williston.

Misses Clare and Josephine Wheel
er left Saturday for St. Genevieve, P. 
Q., where they will be the guests for 
Two weeks, of Mrs. W. J. O'Leary 
her summer residence.

Mr. Murray McAuley of Lawrence, 
j Miss Irene McArthur of St. John Mass., and his friend Mr. Broad hurst 
is the guest of the Misses xVilson, Mil-jcf Andover. Mass., are spending a few

x

t ——
PURE

Do mo 1™ nonn 1 onrl PlocJ’onraPis ureeq
in 1 lb. Packages

Lanu riaster
in Bb!s. and Bags

Get Ready fof the Potato Bugs
Do ÉI Now !

THE STOTHART MI•1RCANTILE CO., LTD.

I. C. R. Changes
Mr. L. S. Brown, assistant svpî. c: 

this district of the I. C. R.. is ap
pointed Superintendent t f the Truro. 
Sydney and Oxford District, in place 
of Mr. G. C. Campbell, transferred 
Mr. H. B. Fleming at present assist
ant District Supermundane between 
St. John and Truro has been ap
pointed superintended o: the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway be
tween Moncton and Edmundston.

(Majestic” a strong drama with 
all star cast. This programme of pic
tures are all feature ones and are 
selected especially for this town.

HYMENEAL
>1V RCH—DAVIDSON 

A quiet wedding took place at !he

Mrs. F. Louise Tufts is spending 
a few days in town the guest at the 

Union Hotel.

Miss Trixie McAuley returned home 
cn Monday after spending a few 
veeks in Mcncion.

Rev. H. D. Worden of Dawson, Al
bert Co., is spending a few days with 
Miramichi friends.

I. O. O. F.
The Grand Lodge of the Independ-j 

ent Order of Oddfellows for the Mari-1 

time Provinces and Newfoundland

lome of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Traer 
at 1 o'clock cn Thursday. July 31. 

j when Mrs. Traer's mother. Mrs.
! Susan Davidson, was united in mar- 
| riage to Mr. Charles S. Murcli of Lit- 
| tletcn, N. B., "by the Rev. Peter Piper I i 
of Littleton in the presence of a few Mr. and Mrs. Edward O'Donnell, 
relatives and friends.

Tile bride was very becomingly

! Mrs. C. L. Sypher and child of 
1 BlackviUe are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
M. Brewer. Fredericton.

Mrs. Newton Appleby cf Moncton 
spending a month with her parents 0jl on day

of

meet next week in Chatham 
sion opening on Wednesday 
is expected that upwards 
hundred delegates will be 
for the convention. The local lodge 
is getting out ,a souvenior program
me booklet illustrated with Cha:-| 
ham views and containing a short j 
sketch of the town which will no j 
doubr be found to be of surpassing 
interest.

the ses- ! wired in a dress of gray silk and 
and it ©*rried a bosquet of pink roses. Af-

Mrs. A. F. Bentley and children 
have returned from Newcastle.—St. 
Martins INews in the Telegraph.

Mrs. D. W. Stcthart and children 
visiting in Richibucto. guests of

weeks with Mr. McAuley*# parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McAuley.

Mrs. Otto Gjertz who has been 
spending the past month wit.i rela
tives in Chatham and Newcastle re
turned to her home in Brccton, Mass.. 
on Saturday^

Mr. James Leslie, acccmpaned b; 
liis niece. Miss Effie Bryenton. left on 
the Ocean Limited. left last we -x icr 
Stillwater. Mr. Leslie lias b»en 
spending a month with friends on the 
Miramichi.

The Misses Grimmer. Cham cock, 
were hostesses at an afternoon bridge 

la.st in honor of their 
guest. Mise Burchill of Newcastle. 
N. B.— Sl Andrew's correspondence 
in the Telegraph.

fjve ter the ceremony the guests partook of 
present dmner* which was serxed in the din- are

ing room. This was charmingly de- Mrs. Stothart's mother, Mrs. B.ack. 
corated wjth pink roses and other \jr< Hickson accompanied by her

The bride received many useful and Haz(.| have rMurlied ,rcm a vitlt to 
pretty- presents. Mr. and Mrs. Mutch the u)d uu mtry 
will reside in Littleton, N. B.

OBITUARY

Presentation to Mr. J. P. VvoytcKf 
Mr. James P. Whelan of Newcas

tle, who joined the ranks of the bene
dicts a few xveeks ago. was in\ ".ted 
to the residence of Mayor C. J. Mor- 
rissy Wednesday ex*ening, where a 
number of his friends had gathered 
to present to him a handsome silver 
tray. An informal address was made 
by Mayor Morrissy, and the gift was 
presented by Hon. Tohn Morrissy. 
Supper was served ard some very- 
happy speeches were made by those 
present who were Hon. John Morris
sy, Chas. J. Morrissy, Aid. Sargeant. 
W. L. Durick, Bryan Hennessy, J. 
Sargeant. Chas. Dalton. Jack Mor
rissy and F. V. Dalton. The guep’ of

John E. Ryan
: v, x ..Vi-,

ham's oldest and best respected citi
zens, died ui Saturday night, aged 
eighty years. He is survived by twe 

Mrs. Neil O'Brien and children went1 eons. Patrick and Michael, two daugh- 
to ttedbank Wednesday where she tera. Mrs. John Keenan and Mies May 
will spend a lew weeks at her .uiu.vr one sister. Mrs. Margaret Ryan. Mr 
hon£. Ryan always took a great interest in

Mrs. W. W. Borden and child. Mil-l*°lit,es acd lhe general life of the 
I «tro/i ,.f \t/>nr>tnn iu cn^n/finir n feu.- commuai ty. He x\ as born jn Hard-

parems came from Ire-

Potato Sprayers 
Cultivaltors

Buggies
We can satisfy the most exacting

ill and be Convinced

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, Ltd.
Newcastle Chatham Tracadie

L1AXDLE1" -WRIGHT 
In St; Mary’s C'biuch Catholic 

Church. Wednesday. Rev. J. G. Cor
mier united in marriage Martin Hand-
ley of Kelson and Mis* Bertha, third tired of Moncton, Is spending a few community.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald I weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.lWlcke His
Wright of Newcastle. The bride whojJ. D. McAuley. liuld and “‘•'led at that point. After
irtr.Vr.il vorv nmttv «ne atiirt.il in i _ „ „ „ . „ hie marriage he removed for a timelooked xer> pretty attired in Thomas Petrie of Soutn Brewer... , . .
prpam vr, Ip over rr*am silk black1,. J . to uPPer < anada. but came back tocream vo.ie oxer cream mjk. DiacK j Me., lg Spend1Dg a few days in town

carried ; tlie guest of Mr. a:id Mrs. Hubert Wil
liston. Green St.

the evening replied in a very neat ! groomsman a stick pin. Miss Quinn 
speech, thanking the doners for their played the wedding march, 
beautiful present. Mr. and Mrs. in the evening a supper and re- 
Whelan wJJl leave this «month for eeption was given at the home of 
their future home in Saskatoon andJth* bride, at which the relatives and 
they take with them the best wishes immediate friends were present. A 
of their many friends on the Mtraml- large array of presents testified to 
chi for every happiness and success, jto the popularity of the happy coup’.-1

hat with white plumes and 
a bouquet of bride’s roses.

The bride was attended by her sis
ter. Miss Pearl Wright, who wore 
white voile over cream silk. The 
croon^wriB supported by James Wall 
of Nelson.

The groom's present to the bride Miss Lou McEncrowe. boko-keeper 
was a pendant, to the bridesmaid n for the Singer Sewing Machine Co., 
gold locket and chain and to the left Friday to spend a two weeks'

vacation, at her home in Sliediae.

Chatham and has resided here ever 
since. For many years he was a 
valued employe of the J. B. Snow- 

Mrs. Chas. P. Stothart will receive ball Co. The funeral was held Mon
ter the first time at her home King day morning. Rev. Father O'Keefe 
Shreet, on Thursday and Friday, Sep- officiating at requiem mass, 
tember fourth and fifth. ----------------------

Robert Matchett
Lines to Mr. and Mrs. James Mat 

chet: in memory of their son Robert 
who died In St. John Hospital. July 
30th. lSlo, by his school-mate Geor
gina Tozer.
Lo! in the sudden stillness 

On a bright and sunny morn 
Comes a dark and gloomy message 

From the city cf St. John.
Mayor Morrissy of Newcastle son of Just a ^exv words, but a stillness

THE MIRAMICHI FARM I IMPLEMENT CO., LIMITED 
HEADQUARTERS FOR PU fA VO 1 SPRAYERS
Just what you want for the Potato Crop. We have 3 row hand pumped also 4 row power driven Sprayers

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Hetherington 
are at Hartland where thew will 
spend a few weeks with Mrs. H ether- 
iagten's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 
Watson.

Mr. and Mrs. Handley will reside Chief Commissioner Morrissy and See
the Ways cf a Mother” a two reel in Nelson. They have the best wish- retary Blair of the Public Works De- 

Broncho feature at the Happy Hour es of hosts of friends for their fut- part ment are cn a trip to Montreal.— 
Friday and Saturday. j lire happiness and prosperity. [Daily Mail.
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Morris’ 
Pharmacy

wish to announce to our patrons that our 
aim is to carry Pure Drugs. Prescriptions 
are our specialty. Always an up-to-date stock 
of "Perfumes and Toilet Articles kept on hand 
Mail Orders will receive our prompt attention. 
JRY our delicious Ice Cream and cold spark
ling Soda Water.

E. J. MORRIS, Prescription Druggis*

Opposite Square. Phone 140. Newcastle. N. B.

Turned to damp the sun that shines. 
For a sadder, darker message 

Could not flash upon the lines.
A youth just entering manhoôd 

1 Passed to hi -> heavenly home.
Dying in that black, strange city 

Without relatives, alone.
Died, while in the operation 

Which he hoped would set him free 
From his sickness, he had borne 

Sixteen months of misery.
Left his friends behind so hopeful 

That he would come back restored. 
All these hopes dispersed and broken 

When they got that fatal word.
No mother stood beside him j

His last looks and deeds, record, | 
But God smiled upon the loved one 

Sleeping in that cheerless ward.
He has gone to be with Jesus 

In that land of pure delight 
Living with the blessed angels 

Clothed in snowy robes of white.

KNIVES CUT WIF.N WHEELS START
No flying start needed with a Ni

build our mowers with the internal 
The large gear-wheel with inside 
inside, they both travel from left to 
not jar away from each other, neither 
wear. Moreover, there is no lost mot.

This Mower is uniformly popul 
convenient, of just the right weight, ci 

readily manipulated. It is strong, rigid, 
steel and malleable iron. The large sized Re, 

at all points of friction make it quiet and brin 
horses, l he pitman jaws are forged steel-the tout 
use. The Cutter-Bar can be raised fully two feet frol 
the ground in passing obstructionsfand folds bai 
when passing through gates or going a long distant 
in road or laneway. No. 8 Mower is made in 4H. 5? 
and 7 foot widths. These are only a few of a score c 
good reasons why you should own a

FROST 4 WOOD MOWER
the machine for your 
work. Write now for 
"Farmers' Ready 
Reckoner” and cat
alog " ." We have 
a local agent near 
you, for our organi
zation reaches every 

part of Canada. Consult him- he 
will answer any question: or write 
to us direct—we will give you any 
'nfurm^inj! you desire.

8 Frost ék Wood Mower, because we 
T instead of the external variety. ,
;th encircles the engaging pinion 1 
light, are always in mesh. They do 
sedge nor slip. This prevents rapid

amonrr farmers, because it is so 
such a clean, even swath.and is so 

irable: being made of highest quality of 
pr and Ball Bearings 
ilittle neck-weight on 
lest material we can

The Frost A Wood
Co., (Limited) ,

m IS

I The best a man can do Is to guess 
at the age of women and canned 
goods.

I

>WVV»VWV!

Dont Let The marm Weather 
Worry You!

We will Keep You Cc|)l with ^q// Drinks and Fruit 
Ginger Ale, Ginger
Syrups. Strawberries, 
Pineapples, Oranges,

VEGETABLE

eer, Lime Juice and Fruit 
lums, Peaches, Bananas, 
ater Melons, Grape Fruit. 
OF ALL KINDS

GEORGEXSTABLES
GROCERIES Phone 4 CROCKERYWARE

i
\


